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PD1 Peter Aldan views the wrecked Toyota Camry that figured in last 
Thursday's vehicular accident. The lone fatality, Police Sgt. Joaquin K, 
Camacho, was a passenger in this car. Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

Cop dies in smashup 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A POLICE officer was killed and six others were reported injured 
during a vehicular accident along Beach Road in Garapan shortly 
before midnight last Thursday. 

The fatality was identified as Sgt. Joaquin King Camacho, 36, 
assigned with the Department of Public Safety's Bureau of Motor 
Vehicle. 

Camacho was pronounced dead upon aITival at the Common
wealth Health Center at 11 :50 p.m., according to DPS information 
officer Maj. J. J. Castro. 

Injured were Sgt. Jesus I. Deleon GueITero, 38, of Kagman; Jose 
K. Camacho, 34, of Dandan; Juan Diego King, 35, of San Vicente; 
Jose Camacho Babauta, 36, of Gualo Rai; Park Young Hik, 50, of 
Chalan Kanoa am! Park Young Ho, 9. 

Except for Deleon Guerrero. all other victims suffered serious 
injuries and were last reported under observation at Cl-IC. 

Deleon Guerrero, of DPS Patrol Section, was reportedly treated 
and released from CHC for lacerations on the right hand. 

Police said the incident, which was reported to DPS Thursday at 
Continued on page 23 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

AFTER the storm comes the 
light--and the cable TV. 
And for most households, the 
"light .. and the cable services were 
not restored together at once after 
supcrtyphoon Keith bashed 
Saipan. 

But bad news docs not always 
strike three times. The good news 
is that the islands' two cable scr

Continued on page 23 

DL Cruz: 'Open 
Inarket' better 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMERCE department 
is batting for the creation of a 
committee, distinct from the ex
ecutive and legislative branches 
of the CNMI government, to help 
draft business and immigration 
laws. 

Commerce Secretary Pedro Q. 
Dela Cruz has proposed that a 
Blue Ribbon Committee be orga
nized between the CNMI 
government's executive and leg
islative branches "to cooperate in 
drafting and approving omnibus 
legislation." 

Dela Cmz said the Committee, 
when created, will take a "coordi
nated and enlightened" positive 
approach to foreign investment, 
labor and immigration, and in
vestment incentives for foreign, 

Pedro Q. Dela Cruz 

American, and local businessmen. 
Foreign investment was frozen 

on Saipan until 1973, and was 
opened in 1982 after it has be
come a Commonwealth of the 
United States and the foreign in
vestment law was abolished. 

"During the past I 4 years, we 

have experienced huge growth, 
and have tried to deal with its 
effect piecemcal--it's called the 
band aid approach. That approach 
must stop," Dela Cruz said. 

The commerce chief is citing 
new investment laws adopted by 
the CNMI government which 
"greets" foreign investors with 
"many restrictions, deposits and 
regulations with no real benefit." 

He said Guam, which is only 
about I 00 miles south of Saipan, 
is attracting the bulk of foreign 
investors because of ··non-pro
tectionist" laws that offer ben
efits and incentives. 

"In Guam, for $250.000, inves
tors can get a green card and US 
citizenship after five years. Guam 
also provides incentives,'· he said 
in a newsletter published by the 

Continued on page 24 

Manglona outlines priorities 

Paul A. Manglona 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

BONDS for capital improve-

ment projects, the improvement 
of CNMI-federal relations, the 
minimum wage, taxation and 
amending the current election 
laws will be among the priorities 
of the incoming 11th Senate, Sen
ate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona (R-Rota) said. 
· Manglona, who will succeed 
lieutenant govemor-electJesus R. 
Sablan to the Senate presidency 
in January, said the job ahead will 
be "challenging," but not diffi-
cult. . 

For the first time since I 993, 
the Republican Party will control 
both the Legislature and the Of-

fice of the Governor, he said. 
"It's going to be easy work

ing with governor-elect Pedro 
P. Tenorioaswehavethesame 
agenda, the Teno-Pepero's 
I 00-day plan," Manglona said. 

Unlike in the past four years, 
he added, there wiH only be 
cooperation and not confron
tation with the new adminis
tration. 

"The 11th Senate will have 
very capable members and we 
are all looking forward work
ing with the House of Repre
sentatives and Speaker Diego 

c·ontiii-ueff on pa!;ie 24 

Governor's Special Assistant for Youth Affairs Lupe Borja-Robinson (right) unveils plans for the development 
of a proposed 400-meter track and soccer field in Koblerville, during a press conference last week. Holding 
an artist's rendition of the field at left is Public Affairs coordinator Vicky Tudela. 
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France backs US vs Iraq 
By IAN STEWART 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP)- French 
President Jacques Chirac said Sunday 
that a negotiated solution must be 
sought in the escalating crisis with 
Iraq, but pledged solidarity with the 
United States in its standoff wit11 
Saddam Hussein. 

01irac. in Viemarn toanend a sum
mit of French-speaking countries. 
spoke by telephone Sunday wit11 Presi
dent Clinton. 

"I told him of the solidarity ofFrance 
witl1 the! United Nations and tl1e United 
States in tl1e crisis," 01irac told report
er, before kaving for a brief visit to 
Malaysia. 

1l1e French president's support 
came hours after Clinton urged Russia 
and France to help him prevent 

MONDAY 

Saddani' s "forces of destruction" from 
terrorizing tl1e world with poison ga, 
and briefcase bombs. 

01irac said Iraq must comply with 
United Nations resolutions, including 
weapons inspections. 

The current crisis with Saddam be
gan Oct 29, when Baghdad decided to 
expel American weapons inspectors. 
Saddam said t11ey were spies intent on 
extending U.N. economic sanctions 
imposed on Iraq since its 1990 inva
sion of Kuwait. 

The United Nations ha, refused to 
remove the Americans from its multi
national team of weapons inspectors, 
which monitor Iraq 'scompliancewith 
tl1e 1991 U.N. order to destroy ,tll 
weapons of ma,s destruction. 

l11e American inspectors were 

I , I ' 

Home made 
meat loaf serve 

with mashed 
potato, roll and 

mix veg. 

Beef Fajitas 
serve with 

refried beans, 
mexican rice 

and tortila soup 

Baked pork 
chop, Hawaiian 

style serve 
with rice, 

broccoli salad 
and roll $7.00 $7.00 
$7.00 

. . Tliuils'DAY . . . . FRIDAY . 

Salisbury steak 
serve with 

mashed potato, 
roll and mix 

veg. 

$7.00 

Fish & Chips 
serve with soup 

of the day 

$7.00 

Sring lhe whole lamillJ, 
and lrealecl as /amitv. 

Honey Glaze 
baked 

spareribs serve 
with rice, 

green salad 
and roll 

$7.00 

. Open 10:'oo A.M. to 2:00 A.M. 

T 
E 

Sailors from Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron Six watch as the final 
F-14B "Tomcat" takes off from the deck of the aircraft carrier USS 
George Washington in the eastern Mediterranean Sea, Saturday 
before the aircraft carrier enters the Suez Canal. The ship has been 
ordered by President Clinton to join the USS Nimitz in the Persian Gulf. 

AP 

thrown out of Iraq on Thursday. 
'The current attitude of the Iraqi 

leaders is unacceptable," Chirac said. 
"I condemn these actions and say that 
Iraq has no other option but to cooper
ate with the international community." 

Although Paris is lending its support 
to Washington, Chirac, like other allied 
leaders,said all diplomatic efforts must 
be fully exhausted before turning to 

force. 
'Toe second message is that we all 

agree to keep on looking for a solution 
bydiplomaticmeans,"theFrench presi
dent said. 

Washington has been pressing for 
support from iL~ European allies in tl1e 
latest dispute with Saddam. Clinton is 
also looking for a pledge of support 
from Russian President Boris Yelt~in. 

Frdllce and Russia, both permanent 
members of the U.N.SecurityCouncil, 
have been reluctant to take an aggres
sive line against Iraq in the confronta
tion. 

Amid rising tensions with Iraq, 
Clinton this week ordered the aircraft 
carrier USS George Washington to the 
Persian Gulf. It is expected to join the 
carrier USS Nimitz within a week. 

Iraq readies for feared US attack 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)-Iraq'ses
calating crisis with the United Na
tions struck home with tlie average 
citizen Saturday. when thousands lined 
up at gas stations and grocery stores to 
stock up before a possible U.S. attack. 

Warnings from lrJqi leaders fed the 
anxiety. along with tl1e American deci
sion to send the aircraft carrier USS 
George Washington totheGulftoback 
up a large military force tliat already 
includes one carrier. 

People garnered in offices, cafes and 
on street comers to exchange views on 
tl1e crisis. Others fil Jed markeL,orwaited 
for hours outside gas stations after tl1e 
rations were announced. 

"We have had enough of tl1is. We are 
fed up," said Salem Hamdan, sitting in 
his car, waiting to fill up. Private cars 
arelimitedtoa four-dayquotaof!O I/ 
2 gallons. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Mohan1med 
Saeed al-Sahhaf said moving the 

An Iraqi man on Saturday chanting and offering himself as a human 
shield to protect presidential palaces from possible American air 
strikes. Hundreds of Iraqi families protested inside the al-Sejood palace 
in Baghdad to show their solidarity and support for the Iraqi leadership. 

T 
E 

AP 
George Washington - and Britain's 
decision to send itscarrier,HMS Invin
cible, closer to tlie region-could only 
be intended as a warning to Iraq. 

'111is is a muscle !lex. It is witl1in the 
preparation to launch anew aggression 
against Iraq." he said at a news confer
ence in Baghdad 

broadcast by CNN. 
He denied, however, tlrnt Iraq MLS 

on a war footing, saying steps such as 
the g,Lsoline rationing introduced Sat
urday were a precaution. 

N 
Tel: 234-6477 /1424 Fax: 234-3142 Beeper: 234-4660 

N 
··we think it'soneofthemain targets 

of tl1e American aggressors, mat tliey 
will bombard oil refineries and oil stor
age tanks," he said. 
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SIZES AVAILABLE 

10 units 20' x 40' U.S. Gray Tents 
10 units 20'x20' U.S. Gray Tents 
15 units 16'x20' U.S. Gray Tents 
20 units 10'x20' U.S. Gray Tents 
36 units 12'x24' Japanese Reg. 

!~STALL eR!CESLU~IT 
1-3 days 4 days UP 

50.00 40.00 
30.00 25,00 
25.00 15.00 
20.00 13,00 

25.00 15.00 

SELF INSTALL PRICES/UNIT 
1-3 days 4 days up 

35.00 30.00 T 25.00 20.00 
20.00 13.00 
15.00 10.00 s Not Available 

SELF INSTALL WILL BE AVAILABLE BY NOVEMBE'R 15, 199?. , . . . 

Meanwhile, President Clinton on 
Saturday framed potentially horrible 
consequences. 

Traveling in Sacramento, Calif., 
Clinton painted a picture of a future in 
which people like Saddam - if un
checked - use poison gas and brief
case bombs to terrorize civilians in 
subways and office buildings. 

"I say this not to frighten you," 
he said in a luncheon speech to 
Democratic donors. But at the same 
ti me, he called on "every respon
sible world leader" to join him in 
stopping tile threat posed by tl1e Iraqi 
leader. 
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CUC chair assuages st 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff Asks Teno Administration to 'respect our employees' restored. 

"Do we need to give them a 
list of supplies to go buy, and 
offer to help them fix the 
weatherheads?" Sablan sug
gested. 

HEADS of government agen
cies and other appointed offi
cials ,ire expected to tender in 
their courtesy resignations this 
week in deference to the new 
Republican government tak
ing seat in January. 

At the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp., the warning of a 
possible shakeup has been 
flashed. 

"There is already talk among 
the staff about 'who's in' or 
'who's out' with the next ad
ministration," CUC board 
chair Benjamin A. Sablan told 
a board meeting Friday. 

But Sablan put the incom
ing Pedro P. Tenorio (Teno) 
administration on notice to 
"respect our employees." 

"Employees are to be re
spected, not tormented. It's 
business according to regula
tions and ethics," Sablan said, 
reading his "Chairman's Re-

Benjamin A. Sablan 

port." 
While admitting that the new 

administration will have lead
ers who hail from the same 
political party as the governor 
and Lt. Gov.-elect Jesus R. 
Sablan, the CUC board chair 
assured employees that "there 
is no 'witch hunt."' 

He pointed out that CUC em
ployees "are hired and pro-

mated on merit, not political 
affiliation." 

"Employees are fired be
cause they can't handle the 
job, not because someone in 
the new administration wants 
their job," he said. 

Also, he said, "contractors 
get work because they offer 
the best proposals, not because 
of political favors." 

Sablan also expressed con
cern on the homes that have 
no power yet since 
supertyphoon Keith struck 
hard Saipan and Tinian last 
Nov. 2. 

He told the CUC manage
ment that he would like an 
evaluation of its typhoon op
erations. 

CUC Executive Director 
Timothy Villagomez said 
those without power are the 
homes still making repairs or 
having their service entrance 

NMC bill heads to Senate 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL that would establish 
a school of education within 
the Northern Marianas Col
lege and guarantee the college 
at least a $6 millior\ annual 
budget has been passed by the 
House of Representatives and 
now heads to the Senate. 

Entitled the ;'Postsecondary 
Education Amendment Act of 
1997," House Bill 10-476 
would also "strengthen" the 
autonomy of the Northern 
Marianas College (NMC), and 
exempt the college from the 
government's salary ceiling. 

In addition, the bill seeks to 
allow NMC's board of regents 
to invest donated funds or 
funds raised by NMC "in a 
manner that will yield a fair 

and reasonable rate ofreturn." 
The bill also proposes to au

thorize the board of regents to 
negotiate loan guarantees or 
to issue bonds for any NMC 
improvement projects . 

If the bi II becomes law, 
NMC would get a guaranteed 
annual budget of $6 million or 
I percent of the general rev
en·ues, whichever is greater. 

Introduced by a former 
NMC regent, Rep. Karl T. 
Reyes (R-Saipan), the bill is 
co-sponsored by nine other 
House members. 

It states that NMC has re
ceived an endowment from the 
U.S. Department of Agricul
ture and is entitled to half a 
million dollar a year from the 
interest of Marianas Public 
Land Trust (MPL T), but has 

not received funds from the 
CNMI government for capital 
improvement. 

Investing the trust funds, ac
cording to the bill, will enable 
NMC to build needed facili
ties. 

Further, by establishing a 
school of education, the bill 
states that NMC can provide 
the Public School System 
(PSS) with teachers who are, 
at present, recruited outside 
the CNMI. 

NMC has been providing as
sociate degrees in education 
since 1983. and has been al
lowed by the Western Asso
ciation cf Schools and Col
leges to provide the 300-
level courses that lead to a 
baccalaureate degree in edu
cation. 

'· ' 
Timothy Villagomez 

inspected. 
Sablan said the CUC should 

go out of its way how it can 
help families get their power 

Sablan also suggested that 
the Department of Public 
Works be more involved in house
hold electrical repairs. 

'T d like to see concrete recom
mendations that provide solutions 
for our customers ratherthan more 
grief. Times are hard enough," 
Sablan emphasized to impress on 
the CUC that it can be more effi
cient. 

Sablan also urged managers to 
get information from their 
baseline employees to "study and 
learn from this disaster (Keith)." 

·. 

Babeldaob Island is 
waiting to be tapped 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

BABELDAOB, one of Palau's 343 islands and the second largest in the 
whole of Micronesia after Guam, is an island of great tourism and 
commerical potentials, the recently released Bank of Hawaii report on 
Palau said. 

Palau's airport is located in this island, but incoming tourists and visitors are 
transported to Koror where the hotels and the commercial center are located. 

Babeldabo's inhabitants make up only 23.3 percent of Palau's 18,00) 
population, whereas Koror, comprising only 4.2 percent of the land ~a, has 70 
percent of the total population. 

Most ofBabeidaob is practically untouched, the report, written by Wali M. 
Osman, said The report was released Thursday. 

"Once Babeldaob has its own infrastructure ofroads, water, power and other 
needs of.a modem economy, it will play a critical role in Palau's economic 
growth for decades to come," the report said. 

It said golf courses, "which are strong tDurism attractions, can only be built 
on Babeidaob without causing serious harm to the environment or excessive 
costs to the small economy." 

At present Palau has no golf courn:, and is relying on its fame as the world's 
top diving spot. 

The report said the 136-square-mile island is also ideal for commercial 
ranches to produce beef for the local and export markets. 

. Another activity the report suggested for Babeldaob: indoor production of 
aquatic species like shrimp, lobster and crab. 

"Recently developed technology such as that used on the island ofHawaii to 
grow lobster and algai (a food supplement) in cold water dra\Yfl from ocean 
depths can make this possible," the report said. 

Babeidaob is 20 miles long ,md IO miles wide. In comparison, Saipan is l 3 
miles long and 7 miles at iLs widesL 

CPA Board decides on fate of $140M bond issue today 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

THECOMMONWEALTH Ports 
Authority Board will decide on a 
crucial meeting in Rota today the 
fate of the controversial $140 
million bond flotation, the Vari
ery learned during the weekend. 

Ports spokesman Frank Rosario 
said the CPA Board of Directors 
are expected to make a final deci
sion on the bond issue in a meet
ing which will be held at the Rota 
International Airport conference 
room. 

" ... that's where we'll sec what 
action the board will take whether 
or not we will go ahead and float 
this bond. This meeting is very 
crncial," Rosario said. 

He said the meeting will high
light a report to the full board. 
"Who knows, this may be the 
beginning of the end of that con
troversial $140 million bond," he 
added. 

CPA Chairman Victor 13. 
Hocog and other members of the 

Victor B. Hocog 

agency walked out during last 
week's meeting at the Hyatt Re
gency Hotel when an executive of 
the North American Asset Man
agement Corp., the firm which is 
drawing up the financial package, 
aiTived at 9a.m. 

Rosario said the C:P /1. Board 
would like to float the bond since 
this would enable the agency to 
do the funding and proceed with 
the improvement or the Tinian 
Airport at once. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"We m:ed to float this bond or 
we will h,1ve to do the improve
ment by phases and wait for Fed
eral fonds. We need a lot of money 
for this project and that is the 
same money the CPA docs not 
have," he said. 

Rosario said the Federal Avia
tion Administration (Fi\A) is pro
viuing financial assistance: to 
Marianas airports annually, de
pending on the CNMI 
government ·s needs. 

"We have to submit an applica
tion and they approve the dis
bursement of the funds. We com
pete ll'ith all the other airports 
thrmdmut the United States for 
Fede1~tl funds anJ we always sit 
in for various projects," he told 
the Varieiy. 

The CP /1. spokesman also said 
the major funds for the improve
ment of the Tinian airport, pegged 
at S60 million, will be coming 
from the S 14() million bond flota
tion. 

"And that all depends on 
whether the flotation of the bond 
is successfu I. Otherwise we have 
to await for Federal funds," he 
stressed, while adding that the 
Cl' i\ is competing with thousands 
of othCI' US aiqiorts that need 
rehabilitation fundin~ from 
the/\iq1tirt Improvement l'rogram 
(AjPJ. 

";\nd given the situation in 
Washington D.C .. the Federal 
government is tightening its bell 
when it comes to fumling but we 

compete ... " he added. 
Reports earl itr claimed that 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio was 
not v.:ry optimistic th;,t the bond 
flotation will push through before 
his term ends in J :muary next year. 

Tenorio was quoted as saying 
that "there might not be a bond" 
before he steps out of office due 
to the apptll'ent determination of 
the CP ;\ Board to junk the: pro
posal made by the Yu Corpora
tion. 

CP i\ officials earlier claimed 
that the deal bc:ing entered into by 
tht: CNMI government with the 
Yu Corp. was anomalous. 

This was promptly denied by 
the private financing firm which 
said it can deliver the SI 40 mil
lion as soon as the ports authority 
signs the pact. 

Earlier, Tenorio said he has to 
make a final decision on the 
pmject before his term expires 
because he does not want to pass 
011 an "unfinish.::d homework" to 
the incoming administration. 

, 
·11 
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Shiko Gakuen honors war dead 

RITES AT BANZAI CLIFF. Pilgrims from Japan on their annual memorial rites for dead Japanese soldiers 
Saturday chant their prayers with closed eyes (top, left); Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio is thanked by a member 
of the Gakuen mission as he leaves after attending the ceremonies (top, right); religious leader Teruhiko 
Kawakami pours a bucket of sake on the wall of the memorial (left); and visitors from Saipan join the pilgrims 
in offering flowers to the spirits of the dead (above). Photos by Rick Alberto 

House acts on bill to repeal law 
on confiscated endangered species 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representa
tives has passed a bill to amend 
a law that gives confiscated 
endangered species to the 
CNMI's senior citizens or the 
manamkos. 

Introduced by Rep. Karl T. 
Reyes (R-Saipan) House Bill 
I 0-474 now heads to the Sen
ate which, since February, has 
sat on H.B. I 0-336. a legisla
tion that would have entirely 
repealed Public law 8-19. 

H.B. 10-474 states that the 
law is preventing the CNMI to 
get $300,000 in federal funds 
for brown tree snake exclu
sion and control. 

P.L. 8-19 allows the con
sumption of "endangered spe
cies," but this is in violation 

of federal law, and has "dis
qualificd" the CNMI from set
ting the funds. 

H.B. 10-474 attempts to 
"solve this problem" by 
amending P.L. 8-19 to allow 
the Aging Office to receive 
only those species not in
cluded in the federal endan
gered list. 

Since last year, Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio has been urging 
for the repeal of the law say
ing that it violates the federal 
Endangered Species Act. 

In a Dec. 26, 1996 letter to 
the Legislatme, Tenorio said P.L. 
8-19 is preventing the CNMI 
fromrcceivinggrant funding from 
the U.S. Division of Fish and 
Wildlife (USDFW). 

Repealing the law, he said, 
will make the CNMI eligible 

to receive funds annually from 
USDFW to be used to benefit 
endangered species. 

Tenorio said the CNMI 
Lands and Natural Resources 
Department could use the 
money to implement the brown 
tree snake program, and to al
low the CNMI to apply the 
Endangered Species Act on an 
island-wide basis. 

He said that since the law's 
enactment in 1993, the local 
DFW has never given any con
fiscated poached endangered 
species to the Aging Program. 

Even if the law is repealed, 
Tenorio added, DFW would 
still be able to give confis
cated wildlife to the elderly so 
long as the wildlife is not a 
federally-listed endangered 
species. 

By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

THE SMALL Business Ad
ministration has started inter
viewing supertyphoon Keith 
applicants for possible loans. 

SBA Supervisory Loan Of
ficer Stan Poe told the Variety 
Friday that the move was based 
on the expectation that a state of 
emergency declaration may come 
in the coming days. 

"I expect that in the coming 
days, a declaration may come 
either from President Bill 
Clinton through the coordina
tion of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency or our 
agency," said Poe. 
· Poe said that based on its 
latest record, the figure of 

Keith prospective applicants 
in Saipan and Tinian reached 
391. 

"Of that figure," said Poe, 
"there are 254 in Saipan and 
137 in Tinian." 

He said the number of pro
spective applicants increases 
everyday as interviewees keep 
coming in. 

Poe advises applicants and 
interviewees to bring all the 
official identifications includ
ing supporting documents 
when transacting business 
with SBA representatives. 

He said loans for physical 
damages should be filed be
fore Dec. 12 while 'economic 
injury' laons will be until Jul. 
29 next year. 
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Soil erosion in Tanapag 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

SEVERAL houses at the Tanapag 
homestead area are now being 
imperiled by the rapid erosion 
caused by a creek, a part of which 
was used as a dumpsite by the 
remaining US forces shortly after 
the Second World War. 

In an interview, Rep. Dino 
Jones, who has jurisdiction over 
the area, said he has received com
plaints from the residents who, 
apparently threatened by the ero
sion, have expressed alarm over 
their safety. 

"The creek continues to erode 
the soil and now it is close to the 
houses," said Jones. 

"This is definitely related to the 
(abandoned military) dumpsite," 
he stressed. 

The erosion is believed caused 
by the three supertyphoons that 
have swept through the Northern 
Mariana Islands since August, the 
strongest of which was Keith 
which left nearly 1,000 homes on 
Saipan damaged. 

Jones went to the site over the 
weekend to assess the situation. 

His visit was prompted by calls 
made by concerned Tanapag resi-

By ~err R. tayabyab, Jr; 
VarietyNews Staff .. ·. 

THE AMERICAN Red Cross isnot 
the only private. institution that en
deavors relief operations in the ty-
phcion-affected islandso.f theNorth
em Marianas, 

AmeriC01pSwhosemembershave 
been on Saipan since Nov. 6, are 
\vorking with the ARC volunteel1i in 
disaster relief operations by provide 

Dino Jones 

dents. 
Government and the US Army 

Corps of Engineers are still re
portedly locked in discussions 
over the clean-up of the aban
doned dumpsite. 

Helene Takemoto, a ranking US 
ACOE official, has said the 
dumpsite is not their jurisdiction 
as it is not in their list of FUDS. 

USA COE is responsible for all 
clean-up drives on Formerly Used 
Defense Sites (FUDS) in the Pa
cific. 

It is currently cleaning-up a 
portion of Tanapag found to be 
contaminated with a cancer-caus
ing toxic chemical that has leaked 

ingassistan~to the displaced fami
lies. 

Disaster· Relief Director Selma 
Chastai11e said the AmeriCorpsvol
unteers make up what is called the 
Red Cross Rapid Response Corps. 

"This .Hawaiian-based disaster 
group," Chastaine said, "is one of 
the six RRC's scatterred through0 

out the United States." · 
"In exchange for 1 I months of ser-

from abandoned military capaci
tors. 

ENVIRONMENTAL Quality 
Director John I. Castro Jr., it will 
be recalled, has late last month 
said he is taking a four-man del
egation of officials from the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
on a tour to the dumpsite in a bid 
to convince them of the need for 
the federal government to clean 
and rehabilitate the place. 

He has also expressed confidence 
authorities may commit resources for 
the drive following the tour, 

Castro, in areccntdialogue with 
federal officials said he has in
sisted that it is the U.S. 
government's responsibility to 
clean up the site despite its exclu
sion in the USACOE's FUDS list. 

A recent government prelimi
nary survey of the dumpsite con
firmed the possibi~ity of contami
nation caused by still-undeter
mined chemicals which were part 
of what had been discarded at the 
site by the U.S. forces. 

Thearea,estimated to be afourthof 
the Puerto Rico dumpsite in size, also 
has several World War II artifacts like 
mess kits and head gears strewn all 
over the place. 

vice to the ARC, AmeriCorps pro
vides an educational award. When 
not on assignment, the RRC con
centrates on strengthening com
munities by focusing on disaster 
preparedness and education," said 
Chastaine. 

She said the Red Cross is very 
fortunate to have ambitious and 
talented people working side by 
side with them. 

INTER-KAM TRAVEL AGENCY g!.11n• 
Network • 

P.O. Box 3397, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX (670)235-7070 

11illllll $ 11111111 lllllEl! ! ! 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINE'S SPECIAL FARES 

FOR AS LOW AS: 
$399 RT to Manila 
$649 RT to Honolulu 
$800 · $1025 RT to US Mainland Cities 
Offer good until 20 November onlyl 

PACKAGE TOURS 
$469 Manila 2N Admiral Hotel 
$465 Seoul 3N Capital Hotel 

. $599 Bali Denpasar 4N Aneka Beach Hotel 
$850 Hawaii 2N Outrigger Hotel 
$679 Taipei 2N Cosmos Hotel 
$847 HongKong 3N Hyatt Hotel 

SERVICES OFFERED: 
Visa Assistance 
Airline Reservations & Ticketing 
(Asiana Airline, Continental Airline, Japan Airline, Northwest 
Airline, Korean Air, United Airlines & PIA) 
Hotel .and Car Reservation 
Package Tours 
Special Discount !or Groups 
Free Ticket Delivery 
Travel Insurance 

HURRY! LIMITED OFFER ONLY, CALL US NOW FOR THE DETAILS. DUE CERTAIN 
RESTRICTIONS APPLY, LOOK FOR CHARIE, AILEEN, MS. PARK, VILMA, MARY. 

Tanapag, aJ apanese harbor site 
before the war, was converted into 
a staging area for the remaining 

US campaigns on the Pacific fol
lowing the invasion of Saipan in 
1944. 

THANK YOU 
M~o!JII~ 

JUAN B. TUDELA 

My wife (Antonia), our children, and I all wish to extend 
our sincere appreciation and gratitude for the strong support 
and vote of confidence given me during the November I st 
general election. It is with high hope that we now set 
whatever differences aside and work together for the 
bettennent of our community and the general public as a 
whole. 

Furthermore, for those who assisted and stood by me in 
this endeavor, I am forever grateful and indebted to you 
for your hard work and sacrifices. 

My congratulations to Mr. Jose Camacho Sablan for his 
successful bid for the mayorship. I wish you good luck. 

Once again, Un Dangkulu Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase, Olomwaay, 
Mesulang, Maraming Salamat Po and Thank You. 

/s/ JUAN BORJA TUDELA 

OLD ISLANDER HOTEL. GARAPAN 
Ph: 233-7480 FOR TO-GO ORDERS 

FREE DELIVERY OF 5 LUNCHES IN THE GARAPAN AREA 
1100 to 1400 HRS 06 - Nov. 17 to 21 • 97 

LUNCH MENU 
Sandwid, of the Weck: TOASTED TVRK on a Sour-Dough Hoggic, 
served with French Fries or Ritzy's Beer Battered Onion Rings. 

MONDAY: 
TVESDAY: 
WED:-JESDA Y: 
THURSDAY: 
FRIDAY: 

Roast Porkioin with MasheJ Potatoes & Apple Sauct' 
Turkey Fajitas 

"Certified Angus Bet'f:'fop Sirfoin "ith !vl:rshcd Potawes 
Rmst Chicken with ivfoshed Potat,1es 

English Pub Stslc Fish & Chrps ,1r Shrimp Te111pure1 

All of the :1bove arc ser,·ed with Toni lb Chips :md Saba, Fresh \'q,!etabk 

or the Day and l.lo!tomkss Iced Tea, or Safi Drinks. 

FLAS!Jlll We also serve the entire Ri1zy's Tex-ivkx ivknu at Lunch. 

Such as: Top Sirloin STK Ch:1sers. Shrimp Gamsas. Chicken Wing. Fresh 
Big Eye Tun:, Sashimi. Nachos Gr:111des. Qussadillas, Chili Poppers (Ched,br 
Cheese. Cream Chc,,se. Red Chili. :111d T,·quilal. 

Gary's i\w:1rd Wirrning Cl1ik Con Came. Fn:sl1 T,1111ato G:1zpal'il() Suup. 
Chick,•n and Corn Toni Ila Soup, 1:rco Salad. :Vk .xi-Burger. t'I\\ ,, ,\11gus J3c-l'f 
l'allics with Cheese and Sals:1 Mc.xicana.l Philly Chccs,·stcak, Sur1r,·n1c 
Chickc·n llreas\ Sandwil'11, 'k.xas Chili Cheese Dog. 

~lain Tl'x-~h·, Dishes: Burritos, ·1c,eos, lonehilad:1s, Fajitas. Both Chicken 
& Bed, All arc scrl'cd with Frijolcs RcfrilDs, and IIDmemack Mc.xican Rice. 

Don ·1 forget our us "Cenificd Angus Bed"' on S1c;1ks. 22 oz. l'rcnrh-Cut 

Ribcy,•. 8 Dz. Ribcyc, 8 oz. 'fop Sirloin and Steak of the I louse. A 16 oz. T

llone, Two Steaks in One the Tenderloin Oil top and the New York oil the 
boltom. 

CHEERS! 
EAZY BLACK 
MINE HOST 

:I 
:1 
" I 
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DEQ fears coral damage 
in Rota tanker incident 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE Division of Environmental Quality has deployed its marine monitoring 
team to assess the damage on Rota's coral reefs where an oil tanker ran aground 
Nov.6. 

"Extensive damage to living coral and ihe reef slructure is likely to occur 
when the vessel is removed from the reef," said Susan Burr, marine biologist 
and the nonpoint source pollution coordinator for DEQ. 

Burr said the multi-agency team went to Rota Friday to assess lhe natural 
resources before and after M'I' Shogun is removed. 

AsofFriday, asalvagecrew was still trying to remove the ship from the Rota 
harbor mouth, eight days after the incident. 

The tanker was carrying about 5,500 barrels of petroleum products. It was 
on its way to Rota from Tinian. 

About half of the barrels' contents has been suctioned off.and auth.orities 
hoped the unloading would lighten the ship, facilitll:ing its remoyal. 

Burr said there has been no oil spill. . . . . . . . . . . . · · 
The Marine Monitoring Team is composed of Burr, VinceE)igenic, and 

Glenn Anioia, ·all. of DEQ·. Cados Ke~lienang of the. Coastal J~esources 
Management; and YurieRich oftheNorthemM~Colleg;i .... ····, ..• i 

. Burr said the team v,,ould also Joc,k into the surroUllding corals to usee IIOYI 
healthy.they are and how much coral there is; how many fish there are; ~hat ' 
types of fish and cQra) there are." . . . . . .. . . .. . •. . • .• . .. . . < 

. "We're anticipating that when theymovethe ship off the reef, it's goingto 
causemore destruction;' Burr said . . . . . .•· .· · ..•..... · · . · ...•. \ 

'Tmsurepartofthereefhasbeendestroyedwhentheshipranaground,"she •• 
addat . . _ 

2X2 U.S. TREATED .LUMBER 
2X4 U.S. TREATED LUMBER 
2X6 U.S. TREATED LUMBER 
4X4 U.S. TREATED LUMBER 

WATER LINE• SEWERLINE PIPE 

Best Price And Quality 
In The Island 
Only At ... 

IIIPII IIPPIY IICoo 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL SPECIALIST 

TEL. 235-7797 .• FAX 235-7798 
LOCATION: District I Chalan Kanoa Village, Saipan 

HE,tVY .DUTY .. . 
· .. ·TJPHPP.N_SJ:IQTT.ERS .... : 

· Residential • Commercial · Churches· Hotels • 

ACCORDION SHUTTERS 
with lock & key-maximum protections: 

typhoon, sun/rain, security and vandalism deterrent 

PANEL SHUTTERS 
practical & economical 

BOTH ELIGIBLE FOR TYPHOON INSURANCE WAIVER* 

25°/ooFF SALE 
for the month of November only 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW 
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT 

j&,~ ~11 Alliance Metal Specialties 

TEL: 288-2678 · FAX: 288-7887 
VISIT US AT: basement warehouse, across from Saipan Health Clinic, As Lito 

8:00 AM· 5:00 PM MONDAY· FRIDAY B:DO AM· 12:00 NOON SATURDAY 
'FOR PARTICIPATING FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ONLY 

Burials in hotel project site 
date back to Latte period 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE burials unearthed in a hotel 
project in the Samoan Housing 
area in Garapan date back to the 
Latte Period, an archaeological 
study conducted by Swift and 
Harper Archaeological Resource 
C~nsulting for the developer has 
found. 

A progress report on the ar
chaeological investigations con
trasted the burials found to those 
discovered at the Hafa Adai Beach 
Hotel site. 

The burials at the site of the 
proposed Le Meridien Hotel were 
found to be oriented with their 

heads to the north, southeast, east, 
and indeterminate, whereas the 
Hafa Adai burials were oriented 
to the west. 

'The lack of systematic orientation 
and burial placement (in t11e Le 
Meridien project) suggest they (buri
als) are associated with the Latte Pe
riod and predate the Spanish Period," 
the progress report said. 

The investigations also found a 
"surprising" number of burials 
within a relatively small sample 
area (Area 8). "In some cases, 
earlier burials have been truncated 
by later burials. This suggests 
that large numbers of burials could 
be contained within a small 

area .... Burials ... are situated close 
together or are overlapping." 

In comp:uison, the Hafa Adai re
mains were interred in individual 
burial pits and occasionally within 
family groups, the repozt stated. 

The report said there had been 
excavations of 37 backhoe 
trenches and three controlled ar
eas excavated around trenches 
containing human remains. 

In Area B, discovered were 
fragmentedhumanbone,lattepot
tery, shell fish hooks, sling stones, 
tridacna adze, shell beads, marine 
shell, historic glass, Japanese ce
ramics, bricks, concrete, nails, 
plastic, and metal pieces. 

FINAL RITUAL. Members of the Shikuo Gakuen mission wend their way in a procession to the Banzai cliff 
Saturday to end their three-hour memorial for the Japanese war dead. They threw flowers and holy water 
into the sea where hundreds of soldiers leaped to their death 52 years ago. Photo by Rick Alberto 

HPO: Historical info available 
By Gerr R. Cayabyab, Jr. 
Variety News Staff 

INTERESTED individuals can soon 
gain deeper understanding of CNMI 
history, culture and tradition as the 

Historic Preservation Office an
nounced the availability of historic 
infollllation to the public. 

One of the documents is t11e 300-
year old volume of Catholic priest's 

MARIANAS AUTO AIRCONDlnONING 
and 

REPRIGERATION REPAIR COMPANY 
Gualo Rai, P.O. Box 2708 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel/Fax No.: (670) ~34-FAST (3278) 

11111 1,11~111,11~11 
15°/o Discount on Service & Repair Labor Charges 
for Your House & Auto Airconditioning Units 

- Freon 134a now available - Ozone Friendly 
- Freon R-12 recharging only - $32.00 for most cars 

Call us at Tel. 234-3278 (FAST) or come in to our 
new location in Gualo Rai - See map below. 

Diamond East Wes1 /: 
Auto Supply Renlal 

+-- To Garapan Middle Road r To San Jose --+ 
'--~=-=~~~,,,,,..,,=-.,=-=-· -o'- n 

[ __ J~_JK,rn's 
1 

( 
D Marianas 6 

Repai g' 
cc g. D mo JJ 

MARIANAS AUTO AIRCON ~ 
& REF. REPAIR CO. ,l.! -

writings entitled "History of the Mis
sion in the Mariana Islands." 

The piece wa, written by Rev. 
Peter Coomans, a Jesuit priest who 
anived in Saipan in 1672. 

HPO Officer Joseph P. Deleon 
Guem:ro said a copy of Coomans' 
rniginal report, written in Latin, wa, 
mnong the collections of Jesuit letters 
found in an m-chive in Belgium in t11e 
C,!1·ly I 9<Xls. -

"ll1csc documcnLs were trm1slatcd 
by Rcxlriquc I .cvcsquc- utilizing a 
gr:u1t aw;u·ded 10 rhe 111'0 by t11c 
CNMICouncil for! lumani1ics,"said 
Guc1rcro. 

Gucm:ro said Ccxi1rnms' acrnunt 
dcsc1ib::s i mpo1t;mt evenLsoft11cem·ly 
mission period which other Jesuit 
priests a ttemptcd to convert Ch,unrnm 
com1mrnity to Christi:mity. 

"Periiaps. or grentcr signific:mce 
m1: Coom;m's observations of pn~vi
ously urn1:cordcd u~1ditional cultur~1I 
pracliccs t1iat include w;ui:u'C, ;mces
tor w01:;hip, social org,mization and 
m·cl1itccturc," he said. 

I le noted t1iat t11c publication of 
Coom:ms' writings is pmt of I !PO\ 
continuing cffrnt in disseminating 
import;mt histrnical ;u1d cultural in
lozrnation to the public. 

I le added t1iat those intcr-csted in 
obtaining a copy or the book an: 
invited tovisitt11c I lPOofficc located 
at the Saipm1 lntemational Airpolt. 

:I, 
.'..f1 ,· 
l.1 

I, 

1 
( 
I 
'· 
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DOLi nabs escaped deportee 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of La
bor and Immigration is now 
keeping under custody a male 
Chinese national who recently 
managed to escape from the 
government's detention facil
ity, it was gathered 'over the 
weekend. 

Thirty-year old Xi Yuang He 
fled the day after he was or
dered deported by the Su pe
rior Court in September. He 
kicked the facility's second floor 
window and jumped to freedom. 

DOLi agents have since put his 
wife's residence under surveil
lance hoping, in vain, that he 
will show up. 

DOU Secretary Thomas 0. 
Sablan has vowed to file crimi
nal charges against Xi for ne
glecting a court's order on his 
deportation. 

He has also stressed that ap
propriate actions will be taken 
against those who might have 
been coddling the ,overstay
ing Chinese worker. 

Xi was nabbed by a beach in 

San Roque Friday morning. 
Xi's escape was the second 

incident since the detention 
facility opened this year. 

Two other Chinese nation
als have attempted to escape 
in April. One was caught while 
trying to cross the nearby 
Saipan International Airport's 
perimeter fence. 

It was believed that Xi es
caped to reunite with his wife, 
Feng Qui Chen. 

The incidents have raised 
concerns from the Common
wealth Ports Authority who, 
it was gathered, is consider
ing augmenting security in the 
area to stop future escapees 
from using"the facility as their 
route. 

Despite these however, 
Sablan said he is not beefing 
up security at the detention 
center, nor will he reprimand 
the seven immigration offic
ers guarding five detainees, 
Xi included, when the escape 
happened. 

"How can I reprimand the 
seven guys when the doors 
were locked? It's not that it's 
open and the guy (Xi) walked 
out," he explained. 

"The guy took a risk by kick
ing the window and jumping 
off from the second floor ( of 
the detention center)." 

He also maintained that the 
facility is a mere staging area 
for deportees, and thus 
"should not be transformed 
into a maximum security 
place." 

WSR Blue .Track report card day 
THIS IS to inform all Blue Track 
parents of William S. Reyes 
School, that the Report Card day 
for Blue Track students is on 
November 25, Tuesday, from 
3:00- 5:00 pm. 

Parents are urged to come'to 
William S. Reyes School to pick 
up their children's report card. 

For more information, please 
call William S. Reyes school at 
234-6170. 

AWARDS 
FOR EXCELLENCE 

'' '' 

One of the world's biggest, most profitable, 
and best-managed banks* is coming to 
Saipan to open a full-service branch. 

We look forward to serving you. 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO RELOCATE BANK 
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION LIMITED 

The Saipan branch of the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited intends to move its 
br~n~h office from the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Garapan to the ground floor of the Hongkong Bank 
bu1ldmg m Puerto Rico on January 31, 1998. This building, currently under construction, will be located 
on the Chalan Pale Arnold Highway directly south of the Bank of Hawaii building. An automated teller 
machine (ATM) will be located at the west entrance to the hank. Any inquiries should he directed to ,Joan 
Kosack, Branch Manager. The Hongkong and Shanghai Bunking Corporation Limited, AA,\ llSBC 
Caller Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950, telephone - (670) 23,1-2,168, facsimile - (6701 23·1-888:2. 

1998 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 
With more features and the same price as last year's model, nothing can touch it! 

• Dual Airbags • Air Conditioning • Automatic Transmission • Power Windows • AM/FM Cassette Stereo 
• Power Steering • 1.5 Liter Engine • European Styling • 60/40 Split Rear Seat • Full Carpeting 

starting at on~ 14, 5 9 5 New Cars • Used Cars • Ports • Service 
Garopon: 234-7133 Chaton Kanoa: 234-3332 

• Power Locks 
• Cloth Interior 
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Another judge recuses 
from Teno eligibility suit Castr9 leavin.gQ~fil~li 

By.FerdiedelaTorre withhisfamily. · ~~~·~===-'-'"==-
nior judge in the trial court. 

Manibusan was off-island on Fri
day, the Variety learned. 

If Manibusan refuses to handle the 
case, Associate Judge Timothy Bellas 
may preside the maner. 

Earlier, Superior Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro C. Castro recuscd 
himselfbecause as the first indigenous 
Anomey General of the CNMI, he 
issued an opinion on the same subject 
maner contained in the lawsuit. 

Castro then tnmsferred the maner to 
Demapan, the next senior judge. 

Variety News Staff The administration of Governor 
JOSE M. CASTRO is leaving his Froilan Tenorio appointed Castro in 
post as cOITimissioner of the Depart· Jan. 1994 to lead the DPS. 
rnent of Public Safety, the Variety Priortohisappointment,Castrowas 
learned on Friday. police chief and had served thedepart-

ADPSsourcesaidCastrotendered ment for 20 years. He retired in 1989. 
hisresignation letter to Gov. Froilan Cabinet members · are expected to ·. 
Tenorio last week. tender their resignations effective De. 

Castro, however, told theVariety cemberfollowingtheelectionsofPedro 
on Friday he is not resigning but P. Tencirio and Jesus R Sablan, 
retiringeffectivethisDecember5.He Other governmentofficialsmayopt 
did not elaborate. for early retirement to avail of retire-

Castro saidhe wants to spend time meni: benefilS. 
Miguel Demapan 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Associate Judge 
Miguel Demapan too has re<;used him
self from presiding over the lawsuit 
questioning Governor-elect Pedro P. 
Tenorio's eligibility to serve a third 
term. 

Castro in his order requested the 
other judges to address their ability to 
handle the issue as soon as possible. Health care from a distance 

Demapan in his self-recusal order 
issued on Thursday said he found he has 
a conflict of interest after reviewing the 
pleadings of the parties involved in the 
lawsuit. 

Demapan said a party in the case is a 
family member. He did not elaborate. 

Following Demapan's recusal, the 
case will be transferred to Associate 
Judge Edward Manibusan, the next se-

If none of the full time judges are able 
to handle the suit, Castro said the case 
file shall be returned to his chambers so 
that he will "proceed'' in accordance 
with the law. 

Manases Borja and Eileen Babauta, 
through counsel Sebastian Aloot. sued 
Tenorio and Lt Gov. elect-Jesus R. 
Sablan to end months of speculation 
over who would bring the issue to 
court. 

The complainants contended that 
theCNMIConstirution'stwo-termlimit 
applies to Tenorio who had previously 
served from 1982 to 1990. 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

IMAGINE a doctor trying to diag
nose a medical problem or supervis
ing a surgical operation from a dis
tance. 

1bis scenario could have been pos
sible only in one's imagination years 
ago but the search for new medical 
technologies and strategies are start
ing to make everything possible. 

World health experts have been 
sining down on discussions for the 

r·•:,.,:i 
'I) ,' i 

Nov. 12 
to 29 

application of modem interactive tech
nologies for telehealth and 
telemedicine, according to World 
Health Organization (WHO) Direc
tor-General Dr. Hiroshi Nakajima. 

Nakajima pointed out that infor
mation and telecommunication tech
nologies have equally important im
plications for health, adding that these 
are among the majordriving forces in 
the cun\!nt globalization for trade, 
economics and politics. 

Public health and telecommunica-

_ ... _ 
==· -------== 
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SAIPAN COCKPIT HANS CARRIER 

tionspecialistsarediscussingthepos
sibilities offered by telemedicine, 
which make it possible to diagnose a 
medical problem and supervise a sur
gical operation from a distance. 

Telemedicine is also expected to 
give health workers in isolated areas 
instant access to the infonnation they 
need. 

Theimpressivepossibilitiesoftech
nology linking people accross the 
globe were strikingly demonstrated 
by means of two live interactive trans
missions between Moscow. and 
Washington, respectively, and 
Geneva,duringtherecentlyheld 1997 
TELECOM Forum in Switzerland 
by the International Telecommuni
cation Union (ITU). 

Nakajima said technological de
velopment is continually adding to 
telemedicine's potentials for health 
promotion and protection. 

"Developing an adequate and af
fordable telecommunication infra
structure can help to close the gap 
l::etween the haves and the have-nots 
in health care, though there are still a 
number of problems to resolve" the 
WHO chief emphasized. 

These problems, he added, include 
the difficulty in finding electrical 
power supply in isolated areas, the 
very regions that have the most gains 
from telemedicine. 

"There is also tlie always thorny 
question of the confidentiality of 
medicalinfonnation," Nakajima said. 

International standards forth is kind 
of communications have yet to be 

established, while there are 
other ethical and legal questions 
which also arise, as well as the 
training and development of hu
man resources. 

However, the WHO said 
tclcmcdicine will play an increas
ingly important role in the future, 
while adding that this field will 
continue to be the subject of close 
collaboration between the health 
sector and the ITU. 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR-elect Pedro P. 
Tenorio 'scamp yesterday ex
pressed hopes the Board of 
Elections will "move quickly 
to certify the election results" 
saying any delay in the J anu
ary I 998 proclamation may set 
back the new administration's 
program of action for the Com
monwealth. 

The move came following 

last week's filing of a lawsuit 
against Tenorio and 
runningmate, Senate President 
Jesus R. Sablan, by support
ers of incumbent Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio who claimed the 
newly-elected governor is 
constitutionally prohibited 
from taking another oath of 
office. 

"We hope the Board of Elec
tions will move quickly to cer
tify the election to prevent 
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harm to the public interest re
sulting from (the absence of) 
a smooth transition to the new 
administration," said the Re
publican Tenorio 's campaign 
manager, Dr. Jose Villagomez, 
in a media statement. 

and the court will respect the 
will of the people," he said 

Two taxpayers - Manasses 
S. Borja and Eileen Babauta 
- through counsel, former 
gubernatorial adviser 
Sebastian Aloot, last week 
asked the court to bar Tenorio 
and Sablan from taking their 
oath of office saying the CNMI 
Constitution prohibits any per
s<;m from serving more than two 
terms as governor. 

AG files DOF countersuit 

"A delay caused by a Tem
porary Restaining Order," said 
the media release, "will mean 
decision-making will be im
paired at a time when several 
critical issues affecting the 
CNMI government need deci
sive action." 

These, according to 
have direct and immediate 
effects on 6,000 government 
employees and the lives and 
incomes of the CNMI's 60,000 
residents." 

Aloot said Article III, Section 4 
of the Constitution disallows any 
person from taking oath of office 
as CNMI governor more than 
twice. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE A ITORNEY General's Of
fice has asked the Superior Court 
to issue an order discharging the 
Department of Finance from all 
liability in the alleged fraud in
volving a poker business deal. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Mary P. 
Williamson requested the court 
to restrain the defendants in the 
poker fraud lawsuit from pros
ecuting any action against Finance 
for recovery of over $200,000. 

Williamson sought court's or
der to have plaintiff and defen
dants settle between themselves 
the right to the $.2 million. 

"Finance is in doubt and cannot 
safety determine as between said 
claims without great fo1zard to 
Finance and do;s not know to 
which of the persons Finance may 
pay the remaining money," said 
the government lawyer. 

Businesswoman Jin Ja Song 
named Finance, NMI Star C01p., 
Luis P. Crisostimo, Jae Oh Yang, 
and Dae Ha Yang as defendants in 
the suit seeking tocollect$8 l 8,190 
plus damages. 

Song included Finance in the 
suit only to prevent the govern
ment agency from disbursing 
$270,000 to any one of the defen
dants-NM! Star, Crisostimo,Jae 
Oh Yang and Dae Ha Yang. 

Song in the complaint said 
the defendants, except Fi
nance, convinced her to form 
a corporation to conduct a 
gambling business within 
CNMI. 

When the plaintiff asked to 
lake back her money. she was 
rc111ovcd from the co111pany 
and was assaulted by Jae Oh 
Yang, the complaint alleged. 

According to Finance's 
counterclaim for interpleader 
filed on Friday, in June 1996 
Finance received payment of 
$270,000 from NM! Star for 
poker license fees. 

With the denial of poker li
censes, Williamson said NMI 
Star was refunded $270,000 
in July 1996. 

On Oct. 18, 1996 Star filed 
a complaint in the Superior 
Court against Finance Secre
tary and Department of Fi
nance. 

As of Nov. 5, 1 997, 
Williamson said Star had not 
cashed the check issued in July 
1996. 

"Purportedly the check was 
returned to Finance but we 

have no record of receiving 
the check and do not have the 
check," the lawyer stated in the 
counterclaim. 

Plaintiff has demanded the pay
ment of $270,000 and claim own
ership of the money. 

Williamson said Star and 
Crisostirno have demanded the 
payment of $200,257 be made 
payable to him and Star. 

Villagomez, include those on 
efforts to federalize local con
trol of wages, labor and immi
gration, education and the 
economy. 

"Delaying the transition pro
cess delays a change in the 
administration clearly called 
for by the CNMI voters," said 
Villagomez. 

"Accordingly, delays wi 11 

Villagomez said services of a 
law firm have been tapped and 
"work is underway to win the 
court case." 

"Teno (governor-elect Tenorio) 
and Pepero (Sablan) are confi
dent that the Jaw is on their 
side, that justice will prevail 

CONWOOD PRODUCTS, INC~· 
Tel. 235-3501 • Fax 235-3503 • Chalan Laulau • OPEN 8-5 MON-SAT 

Conwood's Phil. 
Mahogany 
Arrived! 
Same Quality 
U.S. Mainland 

1 x 4 x 1 O' 
1 x 8 x 1 O' 
2 X 2 X 8' 
2 X 4 X 8' 
2 X 6 X 8' 
2x8x 10 
2x10x10 
2x12x10 

$10.00/ea. 12' $12.00/ea. 
$21.50/ea. 1 2' $25.50/ea. 
$8.00/ea. 1 O' $10.00/ea. 
$16.00/ea. 1 O' $20.00/ea. 
$25.00/ea. 1 O' $30.00/ea. 
$40.00/ea. 1 2' $48.00/ea. 
$57.00/ea. 1 2' $68.00/ea. 
$68.00/ea 1 2' $82.00 

Door Jamb: 2 x 4, 2 x 6 & 2 x 8 

He said Tenorio is violating 
this probition since the latter has 
served as CNMI governor for two 
consecutive terms - Jan. 1992 
toJan. 1986andfromJan.1986to 
Jan.1990. 

The court is seen to issue a 
TRO on the Republican 
Tenorio' s proclamation. 

16' $24.00/ea. 
1 2' $35.00/e~. 
16' $68.00/ea. 
1 6' $90.00/ea. 

Using KO, S4S, Red Color 
_ __;.;,;,M~ah_og. Doors & Louver Bi-Fold;;;.D.;;.;oo;.;;..r __ 

31.5"x16' 

Grade 40-20' #3 #4 #5 #6 $410.00 sit U.S. PLYFORM 
US TREATED PLYWOOD CLASS 1 5/8x4x8 BB 5PLY BBOES 

$29.00 each (U.S. Treated 
$35.00 each Lumber Available) 
$42.00 each 

$25.50 per pc/bundle 

U6L.IV6RY 
AVAIL.A&L.6 

NOW OPEN 
TINIAN OFFICE 

C/0 ISLAND SHOP 
PHONE: 433-0226 

433-3169 
OLD 
YARD 

TRANSAMERICA 

MIDDLE ROAD 

CONWOOD 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

~ NEW YARD 

-
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•Regional News Gov't seeks divine guidance· 
Irian J aya's hungry 
worry PNG officials 

CANBERRA (Pacncws)-Drought relief officials in Papua New 
Guinea are concerned that I:irge numbers of hungry vi !lagers from Irian 
Java will cross the border i11to PNG in search of food. The drought has 
dc~'astated food ~ardcns in the Indonesian province and Agency reports 
from Jakarta qu~te the Indonesian minister for youth affairs, Hayono 
Isman, who's visiting the region, as saying that tens of thousands of 
people are facing famine. . 

Alneady the Ausm1li:m Defenoe Force airlift has been _extended to ln:m 
Jayan 1efi.H!ees in the PNG Westem Province border region. An mflux of 
th~us:mds ~fpeople from liimJaya would put further strain on the relief eff011 
in PNG, but officials say they will neat all hungry people equally to the best of 
their ability .... PNS 

Fiji salary increase 
SUVA (Pacnews)--Civil servants in Fiji are set to receive a pay increase afteradeal 
was reached by public sector union·s and tl1e Public SeIVice Commission. The pay 
increase - to be backdated to January I - will be foITI1alised when cabmet meeL~ 
Tuesdav next week, l11e Fiji Times repo11s. 

Fiji Trades Union Congress secretary general Pratap Chand c?nfinned the 
senlemem Thursday. He said the public sector urnons were relieved by the 
settlement. 

On the Cost of Living Adjusonent (COLA) payments, the settlement provides 
that all unestablished posts and established posts in the AD05 Civil Service grade, 
equivalent and below would receive three percent _increases. 

A 2.5 percent rise wi 11 be awarded to al I estabhshed staff_ of the AD04 grade, 
equivalent and above. COLA payment~ for 1998 and 1999 will also be at 3 percent 
for al\ established :m,1 unestablished posts .... PNS 

HONIARA (Pacnews)-The 
Solomon Islands Alliance for 
Change government i:; seeking 
divine guidance for the nation, 
its people, and leaders. Prime 
Minister Bartholomew 
Ulufa'alu says the government 
has designated this Sunday as a 

day to re-dedicate Solomon Is- . 
lands and its leaders so that they 
can lead the country in accor
dance with Godly principles. 

Ulufo 'alu says a special dedi
cation se1vice is being organised 
by the Solomon Islands Chdstian 
Association at the Anglican 

'Ombudsman's Act can't 
be repealed without 
affecting constitution' 

PORT VILA (Pacnews)
Vanuatu 's ombudsman says the 
Ombusdrnan's Act <;annot be re
pealed by parliament without 
changes to the national constitu
tion. 

Marie-Noelle Ferrieux
Patterson was commenting ahead 
of next week's tabling in parlia
!1Jent of a private member's bill 
seeking repeal of the 
Ombudsman's Act, Radio 
Vanuatu reports. 

The bill by Port Vila and 
Melanesian Progressive Party MP 

William Edgell will be debated 
when parliament meets in its Or
dinary Session Monday. 

Ferrieux-Patterson says the bill 
shows a conflict of interest and 
does not woJTy her. She says even 
if the bill is passed it would not 
affect its decisions. One of these 
decisions is for a numberof forrner 
and current MPs of the ruling 
Union of Moderate Parties and 
MPP who voted to compensate 
themselves over one million vatu 
($US8,300) each to repay the 
money .... PNS 

IPAIHIA 
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Below is a map to guide you to our new facility in Chalan Kiya. Our telephone numbers 
would remain the same. However, we've added additional telephone numbers to make us 
more accessible. 

SAIPAN HEALTH CLINIC 
PO BOX 2878 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 

WHISPERING PALM 

.............. 

Tels. (670) 234-2901 - 03 
234-2907 - 10 

APARTMENTS AS LITO ROAD 

1:11 •Cl McDONALD 
TRAFFIC 
LIGHT MIDDLE ROAD 

PRICE COSTCO - • •Ill 
MICROL CORP CJa'lllC 

BEACH ROAD 

Church Cathedral in Honiara. 
He. says the dedicatio~ service 
will be broadcast live to the 
nation and churches tht'oughout 
the country have been asked to 
hold similarprayerservicesfor 
the government and. members 
of parliament. ... PNS 

Logging pact 
to be reviewed 
HONIARA (Pacnews)-Solomon 
Islandsministerforforests,HildaKari, 
says she wi II have the technical agree
ment on logging operations in the 
country reviewed. She said the exi_st
ing technical agreement between m
digenous logging companies and their 
foreign partners was unfair on both 
the resource owners andgovemmenL 

Under the cunent technical agree
ment any export duty on logs must 
come from the local partner's 45 
percent share of the logging opera
tion. Kari (Mrs) said this arrange
ment will seriosul y affect the local 
partners who as of last Tuesday had 
their remissions on log export duty 
cancelled,and now have to pay the 35 
to 38 percent duty on their minority 
shm-es. 

She said she was smprised that 
such agreement should have been 
cnle1el into in the first place and 
questioned why foreign partners in 
the joint ventu1es should not pay ex
prnt duty as we! l....PNS 

Niue postal 
code for sale 
SUV A (Pacncws)-Niue is selling 
its national postal cocle, NU, to com
panies worldwide that cannot get an 
Internet address enc.ling in ".corn" or 
the name of another country, The 
Daily Post quotes AFP stating that 
because Niue is a little-known coun
uy, its Counuy Code domain name 
cmried li1tle national identity outside 
it~ borders. 

NU Domain, the company selling 
the addresses, said in a media release 
that add1esses ending in ".NU" offer 
an ideal solution, in theiropinion, for 
companies seeking to establish their 
online p1esence .... PNS 

Bill seeks 
compulsory 
voting in Fiji 
SUV A (Pacnews)-A bill which 
will make voting and voter regis
tration compulsory in Fiji has been 
sent lo the Supervisor of Elections 
office for comment. And the Super
visor, of Elections office and the 
Electoral Commission will embark 
on a public awmeness campaign on 
the new voting system early next 
yem·, TI1e Fiji Times repo1ts. 

But S4pervisor of Elections 
Walter Rigamoto says the timing 
of the campaign will depend on 
the passing of the Electoral Bill, 
1998 which is expected to happen 
early next year. The bill will en
compass existing laws and 
changes under the Constitution 
Amendment Act including the 
new voting system. 

Rigamoto (Mr) says people 
who clo not register or vote would 
be liable to pay a maximum fine 
specified in the draft bilL ... PNS 
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Camacho denies getting backpay 
workers who alleged that the govern
ment official h,t~ actually been al
ready paid of the reu·oactive provi
sions of the law. 

"What I got wa~ the crnrected pay 
level a~ mm1dated by law," explained 
Cmnacho, refening to the salary hike 
he received as Administrative Of
ficer of the Commonwealth Utilities 
Corp. in 1995. 

payment "will be released a, soon w; 
possible." 

Gov. Froilan Tenorio, shortly be
fore Ll1e Nov. I electoral exercise, h,t~ 
approved Ll1e release of the funds, a 
move seen by several government 
employees as a mere tactic employed 
lo lure votes for the elections. 

With the electoral exercise over 
and Tenorio having only barely two 
months left in office, several affected 
government employees have report-

edly become wmy that the funds may 
never actually be worked out. 

Cwnacho ha, also rcrx;atedl y failed 
to give mi estimate ,L, lo when the 
employees will actually receive their 
long-clelayed backwages. 

A week before the elections, OPM 
said government was in the "final 
stages" of iL, computations and pro
cessing of Ll1e fund. 

An inter-agency body wa, formed 
to come up with an accurate figure on 

how much each of the eligible gov
ernment employees will receive. 

The process, it was gathered, w:L, 
being prolonged by computations 
being made on the inclusion of pie
rnium payments - night differen
tials among others. 

Public Laws 7-31 and 8-6 rn,m
clated a l 4'percenl across-the-board 
salmy increase with 1etroactive pro
visions dating back to May 19, 1991, 
the day it was enacted. 

Luis S. Camacho 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

PERSONNEL Management Direc
tor Luis S. Camacho yesterday clari
fied that he has also yet to receive the 
backwages mandated by a 1991 law 
that allowed a 14-percent across-the
board increase in government sala
nes. 

DocumenL~ obtained by Vmiety 
showed that Camacho's salmy was 
increased from $35,000 a year to 
$38,600. 

The increa-;e, Camacho said, was 
part of adjustments done following 
his promotion. 

"It (adjustment) was mandated. 

OPM, Gov.'s Office confer 
about 'ghost employees' 

1l1erc is :m estimated 1.8(X) gov
ernment workers ,u·c eligible for the 
back wages. 

. FRENCH 
WINDOWS 

The move came following com
plaints from several public sector 

Everyone's pay has gone up already. 
What we are working on now is the 
retroactive payment which also is 
mandated under the same law," 
Camacho stressed. 

Camacho has earlier expressed 
hopes the estimated $10 million that 
will be needed for the retroactive 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE OFFICE of Personnel Man
agement is confen-ing with Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio on steps that will 
be taken "to con-ect what is needed 
to be crnTectcd" regarding the case 
of the two Tinian-based govern-

/ 

Philippine artist and balladeer Jun Polistico performs a song number at the concert during KSAl's 10th year 
anniversary celebration held Saturday at the Diamond Hotel. Pho10 by Ferdie de ra Torre 
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Unity Trade Service1 Inc. [j 
P.O. Bo{ 703. Sa1p.1n MP 96950 

Tel. No.: 322-7>161:Fa•. No.: 322-2230 
D1str1bu!o1 fOl CNMI 
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AVAllABLE AT LEADING HARDWARES NATIONWIDE -~~- W,l 

ment employees found to be re
siding ii~ Hawaii, OPM Director 
Luis S. Camacho said. 

"We are putting something to
gether," said Camacho of the on
going government probe. 

He refused to divulge details of 
the initial findine:s. 

Camacho ass1~·ed though that 
OPM, through the Office of the 
Governor, "will fix things up ... 
Camacho, 111 his recent letter to 
Frederico M. de la Cruz. OPM 
Special Assistant for Tinian Af
fairs, said he is seeking personnel 
action against a certain Gerry J. 
Castroa1;d Warren F. Villagomez. 

The two were hired on Aug. 26 
this year. 

The OPM letter said govern
ment has "confirmed" that the 
two are not anymore on Tinian. 

The employees have also re
portedly failed to coordinate with 
the CNMI Hawaii Liaison Office 
raising suspicions that they have 
been involved in an irregular ac
tivity. 

The two could face adminis
trative actions which may include 
permanently being denied em
ployment in the public sector. 

The investigation, OPM insid
ers said, was prompted by com
plaints raised against Castro and 
Villagomez. 

~de 
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Take 
a bite 

out of lime. 
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AA."-cetlutar 
L(670) 235-8808 

P.O. Box 703, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. (670) 322-7461 • Fax: (670) 322-2230 

STEEL FABRICATION• GEN. CONSTRUCTION· MACHINE 
SHOP• OXYGEN & ACETYLENE DEALER· HARDWARE 

Gafvacofor MAS 1220/G60 "Roofing Tin" 
Class of ASTM A525, Lock Forming Quality 

and Conforms to ASTM A527 

Available Size: 

Gauge 26, 45" wide x 8' 
45" wide X 10' 
45" wide x 12' 
45" wide x 14' 
45" wide x 16' 
45" wide x 18' 
45" wide x 20' 

Unit Price 

$25_50 
$32-00 
$38-00 
$45.50 
$52-00 
$63-00 
$70_00 

WE ACCEPT ''SPECIAL ORDER" of SIZE LONGER THAN 20' 

For more information, please contact telephone number 322-7461 fax 
nu rnber 322-2230 

Exclusive Distributor for Saipan, CNMI 
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Chin~'s Li Peng meets P3 Survey shows Increases 
in Asia-Pacific airfares 
SINGAPORE (AP) - Airfmes on 
routes originating in the Asia-Pa
cific region have risen significantly 
over th; last 12 months, according 
ro a report released Wednesday. 

Average economy fares are 5 
percent higher than a year ago, 
while both business class and first 
class are up 4 percent, said the 
American Express Asia Pacific 
Ai1fare Index, which issues quar
terly updates. 

It cited several factors, includ-

ino high inflation in several Asian 
D • • 

countries, congestion at some air-
ports and bilateral agreements re
ducing competitive pressures on 
some routes. 

The pattern is expected to con
tinue over the next six to 12 months, 
the report said. 

However, the most recent quarter 
did see a reversal in a trend for first 
and business class fares lo increase 
more rapidly than economy and ex
cursion faies, which was resulting in 

a growing diffe1ential between the 
two segments. 

The report said economy and 
excursion fares rose by 2 percent in 
the last quarter, w hi I e business class 
and first class fell very slightly. 

It credited a new type of fru·e on 
Singapore routes that is slightly 
restricted but cheaper, and a new 
fare system that was introduc~d 
April 16 on Australian domestic 
routes after the mergeroffirst class 
and business class. 

Japanese official: Bureaucracy 
is the enemy of disaster relief 
HONOLULU (AP) _ Government get permil~ du1ing non~mergencies, Nowick said ~is ~ity was :::~.: 
bUieauracy is "the worst enemy of Sassasaid. Mrne helicopters we1e nate to have establrs~ed ?n 

1 · th Id 1 , y management mstitute ess disaster relief" accordino to a Japa- eventually used, but ey cou ,ave gene f h A .
1 19 nese official \;ho was inv~lved in the had a gieater impact if a ciisis man- than a year ?e or~ the A~n d p' 

J995Kobeemthquakerescueeffort. agem;ntplanhadbeeninplace,he 1995, bombmg o ~ ~ re · 
· ·ct Mmnh Federal Buildmg. Atsuyuki Sassa fonner dnector sa1 . . . , 

oeneral of Japan'; Secmity Affairs Problems that followed the eaith- It helped that vanous a~enciei 
Office, said rescue officials had ac- quake were worse than nece_ssary en:iergency roles were c ear, e 
cess to more than 1,000 helicopters, because Japan lacked a nat10nal said. , . ke dur-

Chinese Premier Li Peng shakes hands with P3, a robot devefope_d 
by Honda, after the robot spoke to Li with we(come me~sage in 
Chinese during Li's visit to the Honda Tec_hnofog1es Cente,:in Tokyo 
Thursday. Citing closer ties between China and Japa'}, Lt said that 
differences in political system should not hamper relations between 
China and its trading partners. AP 

but because they lacked properland- agency like the U.S. Federal Erner- . Sassa and t:Jow1_ck spa i . 
ino nnits only one patient was gency Management Agency' mg the 24th B1e~mal Con e1ence 
~1;,rtedbyernergencyheliocopter which coordinates federal assis- of Japan-Amenca Mayors an_d 
th fi d tance to state and local govern- Chamber of Commerce Pres1-

atG~:te~~ent agencies followed ment, Sassa said. dents, whi~h_c?ncluded Wednes-
time-consuming procedmes used to Oklahoma City Mayor Ronald day m Wa1k1kI. 

Come CelebcatEti,Jlf; 
5th Anniversary! · 

. Win Hundreds of Thousands -or even Millions of·dollars! 

Listen for the Island Keno 

Girl ever)' da}! during the 

C/J({morro Hou rs {Ind he the 

5th cal!erfuryo1ir chc111ce tu 

Spot ... ,H(ltch ... and \Vin/ 

1wa~, 
(O!}I 1.onol 

To enter just visit the Lotte1y 
shop on Bec1ch Road and fill 
out an ent1yform. Listen to 
Hot 9810H eue1y Tuesday/or 

your nmne and your 
chcmce tu play OZ Lotto.I 

· · .61J:t JOU 3off~ 6e in it-t-0 Win it-! 
Call the CNMI Lottery Shop for Jackpots! 

LOTTERY HOTLINE 
(670) 235-8442 

A toy shop clerk Mariko Kawaguchi, 20, displays ,;Petgotchi" which is 
currently on sale at 1,000 yen (US $8) at. Japan's toy sf:,ops Satu_rday. 
Petgotchi is similar to Bandai's super-hit "Tamagotcht" but designed 
and produced by a different firm. AP 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform the general public 
that the Division of Public Lands 
is undergoing telecommunication 
difficulties. 

Please be informed that the new 
numbers that have been activated 
are: 288-3757 and 288-3758 and 
fax number 288-3755. 

We apologize for any 
inconvenience this is causing the 
public and sincerely appreciate 
your patience. 

< 

j ,. 
·-·, 

According to Malaysian minister 

East Asia relations 
with India to improve 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Tics between India and 
East Asia will grow in all fields 
because ofln<lia 's rapid economic 
growth, Malaysian Foreign Min
ister Abdullah Ahmad Badawi 
said Wednesday. 

"As India's economy grows 
steadily, economic interaction 
between South Asia and East 
Asia is bound to accelerate," 
Abdullah said in his keynote 
address at the seminar on "In
dia and ASEAN: The Grow
ing Partnership for the 21st 
Century" organized by the 
government's Institute of Di
plomacy and Foreign Rela
tions. 

In his speech read by Deputy 
Foreign Minister Leo Michael 
Toyad, Abdullah said relations 
between the Association of South
east Asian Nations and India rela
tions would be characterized in 
the near future by greater eco
nomic, political, intellectual and 
cultural cooperation as part of ef
forts to promote regional trade 
and economic cooperation. 

Abdullah said a rapidly grow-

Ways-..to stop . 
menopause 
report~dly found 

L.ONDON (AP) -Scientists 
experimenting with mice have 
found a way to keep cells in 
ovaries from dying and thus 
block the onset of menopause, 
London's Sunday Times re
ported . 

Scientists at Harvard Medi
cal School discovered that an 
application of two chemical 
agents called fumonisim-B I, 
a fungal toxin, and sphin
gosine-1-phosphate, stops 
cells in the ovaries from dy
ing, the newspaper said. The 
research will be published next 
week in the scientific journal 
Nature Medicine, the newspa
per said. 

The research is still at the 
experimental stage, the report 
noted, but project leader 
Jonathan Tilly said the results 
with mice were so good the 
technique could be used on 
women right away. 

"Hormone rcplacc:ment 
therapy wi II become a thing 
of the past because the im
plant would preserve ovarian 
function," Tilly said. ''The re
sults are so striking that in a 
perfect world we would take 
it into clinics right now." 
Under hormone replal'ement 
therapy, many women take es
trogen, a natural reproductive 
hormone, to help them avoid 
hot flashes during menopause. 
Women also take estrogen af
ter menopause to prevent heart 
disease and osteoporosis. 

The scientists were trying 
to preserve fertility-in cancer 
patients. Cancer treatment of
ten makes young women in
fertile, stopping the ovaries 
from producing estrogen and 
bringing on early menopause. 

ing India would not only stand to 
benefit from ASEAN'seconomic 
dynamism, but also contribute to 
expanding the regional market 
through joint ventures. 

India's reputation as a major 
scientific and technological power 
would serve as a major factor for 
expanded trade cooperation be
tween the South Asian Associa
tion for Regional Cooperation and 
ASEAN in the next decade, he 
said. 

ASEAN comprises Brunei, In
donesia, Laos, Malaysia, Burma, 
the Philippines, Singapore, Thai
land and Vietnam. 

Malaysia's Prime Minister Mahathir Moha_mad, left, is being briefed by Adidas' m~1:aging director Udo Eimer, 
right, on the differences between a genuine and a fake shoe when Mahathtr off1c1ated the World Consumer 
Day celebration in Kuala Lumpur Friday. AP 

Scratch That Itch! 
~~l With Pacific Instant Scratchies ... you could win up to $50,000! ,,~l 

. .,_, ,.o·•·' Call for Jackpots! Lottery Hotllne (670) 235-8442 Lottery Shop open dally from 10am - S:30pm. On Beach Road, San Jose. "' '<' 

PICTURE YOURSELF IN A NEW 

1997 Toyota 4-Runner 

~E ~·· -~·-~-' 

CLEARANCE SALE 
.. --·---~---------··----

0 i y mp us 
Super Zoom 
700 BF 35 mm Camera 

with the purchase of any 

new @TOYOTA 
(offer limited while supply lasts) 

Pairere #1 @ TOYOT£1\ 

• 
Microl Corporation 

San Jose 234-5911 
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US House OKs foreign aid hike 
By DAVID BRISCOE 

WASHINGTON (AP) - 'Ille U.S. 
House p,Lssc<l major fon.:ign affairs 
legislation cm·ly ·111ursday that rc
ve~-scsdeclincs in foreign aid but fails 
to pay U.N. ,u1cm-s or fund a new 
international fimmcial emergency 
fund. 

ll1e bill, expected to pass the Sen
ate on 1liu1-sday, inc1cascs foreign 
aid for 1998 to $12.8 billion, $500 
million over cuncnt funding. 

TI1e compromise bi IL JXL,scd :rn-
76 just after midnight, ww; stripped of 
iL, most-contested prnvisions, incl ud
in!.!, m1ti-ab011ion larn.!uagc,dh-s I bil
lit;l for U.N. back~ du~s and $3.5 
billion in credit for the International 
Monctmy Fund's new emergency 
,Lssistm1cc progi~m1. 

But, withsoung appeals from Scc-
1ctrny of State Madeleine Albright 
,mdT1casu1y Sec1ctrny James Rubin. 
some lawmake1-s said the U.N. mid 
IMF funding could be 1cvived in 
scp,mtte legislation lliursday. 

Senate Minority Leader Tom Oaschle, left, and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott talk to President Clinton 
on the phone from Capitol Hill following the 1997 recess of the Senate Thursday in Washington. AP 

TI1e adminiso·ation conside1-s both 
critical at a time when the United 
States is rallying a tough U.N. stmice 
against Irnq mid dealing with cur
rency c1ises in Asia. 

Albright also sought inclusion of 

. ,.: : ,1· .i .r. 
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WHOLESALE RETAIL HARDWARE & CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES 

COME NOW BEFORE ITS TOO LATE! 
• Rebar G40, //3-//8 x 20ft 
• Full Line of U.S. Regular and Treated 
Lumber. Ply1•1ood & Plyform 

• Full Line of Mahogany Lumber & Plywood 
• Printed Plywood, Formica, Plexiglas, Mirror, 

Wood Moulding 
• Cement, Hollow Block 4", 6" and 8" 
• Roof Tin G26, Width 28" or 32". Flat Tin 
G24 & 25. Ridge Cap. 

• PVC Corrugated Roof Sheet. Width 34" 
• Galvanize Pipe, Chain Linked Fence, Wire 

Mes/1, Screen 
• Tire Wire ;;/0-18 
• All Sizes of Common Nail, Concrete Nail, 
Finishing Nail and Roa/mg Nm/ 

• Atum,num S/1d1ng 'ilindov1 & Door. Screen 
Door, Louver Frames & Glasses 

· Solid Core Door. Hollow Core Door and 
Decoraied Wood Door 

• Ceramic T1/e, Mosaic Tile, Marble Slab. 
Vinyl Floor Tile 

• Gypsum Board, Me/a/ S/ud. Joint 
Compound, Concrete Bonder 

• Adl1es1ve, Latex Pam/ & Enamel Paint 
• ABS Sewer Pipe, PVC Water Pipe 
• Electric F1tfings. Electric Wire, Electric pipe 
• Safety S1•1itc/J, Load Center, Meter Box. 

Water Heater, Water Pump 
• All kinds of Hardware 
• Bolt wl Nuts & Washer, Lag Screw wl 
Shield, Wood Screw, Orlil B1/s. 

MALAYSIA 
MR Plywood BB/BC 
1/2" X 4 1 X 8 1 $25.00 
5/8" X 41 X8' $32.00 

Common Nail 1 "-4" $30.00/box 
Concrete Nail $45.00/box 
Root Nail $50.00/box 
(umbrella type) 

US Plyform 
5/8"x 41 x 81 BBS ply 

BB7 ply 

US Plywood ACX 

$25.50/pc 
$27.00/pc 

1/2 11 X 41 X 81 $24.00 
5/8 11 X 41 X 81 $29.00 

u {:' , ::. -
' I I'° I 
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• All us Lumber , 
• Roof Tin J 
• Plywood fr 

Rebar - Grade 40 
#3 #4$405.00/ST 
Tie Wire 
#18 
#10-16 

$35.00/roll 
$70.00/roll 

US Lumber S4S 
standard or better 
2x4x8 $4.00 
2x4x10 $5.00 
2x4x12 $6.00 
2x4x14 $7.00 
2x4x16 $7.75 
2x4x18 $8.75/pc 
2x4x20 $9.50/pc 

BEST U.S. LUMBER DEALER ON SAIPAN SINCE 1995! 
AIRPORT 

. 
• GAS STATION 

ASL/TO ROAD 

• 
NORTH AS LITO ~ 
MARIANAS ~ 
COLLEGE FINA SISU GUANGDONG 

SAN JOSE SUSUPE . C.K, 

BeACHROAD CHALAN PIAO 

provisions worked out with Senate 
Forei<'ll Relations Committee Chair
man J~ssc Helms to refrnm the State 
Depmtmenl, abolishing U.S. infor
mation ,md m111s control agencies 
mid consolidating their work into the 
State Department. 

'Ille bill keeps funding for interna
tional family phmning at the cuncnt 
level of$385 rnillion -Clinton asked 
for$50millionmore-whileeliminat
ing the provisions that would have 
lxmed m1y fi.Inding to groups that 
pc1fo1rn abo1tions in other countJies 
or lobby for their legalization. 11ml 
provision had pmrnptcd a veto threat 
from P1csidenl Bill Clinton. 

House JXLssage of the slimmed
dm\,1 bi! I cm11c,L~Alb1id1tand Rubin 
spent mon:~ th,m two h;urs in House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich 'soffice talk
ing about the need for U.N. funding 
:m<l supprnt of the !Mf' lending. ~ 

Some of tl1e time was spent on the 
phone to the White House. Both Cabi
net members bmshed off reporters' 
questions afle1w,u-ds. "We're doing 
our best." said Alb1ight. 

"I am concerned about tl1e fact tl1at 
there is a ve1y real possibility tlmt 
Cong1csswilladjoum this week with
out approving legislation we need to 
fund impo11ant aspect~ of our foreign 
policy," Albright said in a speech 
em·lier in the day. 

Nonetheless, congressional 
Democral~ suppo11ed the compro
mise and said p1ivately that they ex
pected Clinton to sign the foreign aid 
bill as the best he could get. 

The foreign spending bill also in
cludes: 

• A first-time capof$5.4billionon 
aid to the Middle East, retaining $3 
billion for Israel ,md $2. l billion for 
Egypt, and including a new allotment 
of$ 225 million for Jordan. 

•$1 billionforWorldBanklending 
to the world's poorestcountJies, well 
above tl1e mnount passed by either 
house:mdequal totl1eadministration 's 
request. 

•$770 million for former Soviet 
States, dlrs 130 million below the 
president's request but $145 million 
more than tl1e cum:nt level. Half of 
aid lo Russia would be withheld un
less it ends cooperation witl1 Iran on 
missile development. 

•$700 million for refugee aid. 
•$650 million for child sur

vival and disease-prevention pro
!..!ran1s. 
~ • $ 680 million for Export-Im
port Bank ncdits, $50 million 
more than the president's request. 

•$250 million for a South 
Caucasus Rcl!ional Fund includ
ing $92.5 n{illion for Cicorl!ia, 
$87.5 for Armenia and S 12.5 ;,il
l ion for Nagomo-Karabagh. 

•$230 million for intcr;ational 
narcotics control efforts. 

• Full S222 million fundino for 
the Peace Corps. "' 

•$19.6 million for the Jntema
tional Fund for Ireland. 
. • A $6 mill ion cut from military 

aid to G1·eccc and Turkey. 
• Increased fundino for the 

Western I Icmispherc by 5 per
cerll, or $20 million, over the 
pn:sidcnt 's request. 

• Funds at or near requested 
levels llNICEF ($100 million,) 
t'1e Asian Development Bank 
($16.1 million) and the Inter
American Devclopmclll Bank 
($76.4 million.) 

• Prohibition or aid to Cambo
dia and the Palestinian Autltoritv 
(unless a prcsidcntial waiver (, 
issued.) 
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China frees top dissident 
BEIJING (AP)-China's most 
prominent pro-democracy cam
paigner, Wei Jingsheng, was re
leased from prison Sunday and 
left for the United States, his sis
ter told Hong Kong Cable TV. 

The release of Wei, who has 
spent all but about six months of 
the past 18 years in prison, came 
less than two weeks after Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin returned 
from a state visit to the United 
States. 

Chinese officials had denied 
suggestions they would release 
Wei or other dissidents as a good
will gesture, describing the pris
oners as common criminals. 

There was no immediate com
ment from the Chinese govern
ment. 

Wei left aboard a flight to De
troit, his sister Wei Shanshan said 
in the cable TV interview from 
her home in GeI111any. 

Chinese leaders usually are 
happy to see dissidents go into 
exile, where they frequently sink 
into obscurity. But none has ever 
been as high-profile as Wei, who 
has been mentioned for years as a 
leading contender for the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

Wei, 47, suffers from chronic 
high blood pressure and heart and 
stomach ailments as a legacy of 
his captivity. 

Recently, he has been placed 
under 24-hour watch by fellow 
prisoners in a cell with' one glass 

wall that made him feel like a zoo 
animal, according to the New 
York-based group Human Rights 
in China. 

Human rights groups appealed 
to U.S. President Bill Clinton be
fore Jiang's trip in late Octoberto 
demand the release of Wei and 
other dissidents. 

Human Rights Watch wel
comed Wei's release but cau
tioned it should not be seen as a 
sign of major improvements in 
Chinese human rights. 

"When they need to off era con
cession for political reasons, they 
release someone they should n.:v.:1· 
have arrested in the fi1·st place," 
the group's executive director. 
Sidney Jones, said in a statement. 

Wei was first arrested in Mardi 
1989 in the crackdown on the 
"Democracy Wall" pro-democ
racy movement. 

A former soldier and electri
cian, he was one of dozens of 
youngsters who mimeographed 
underground political journals and 
posted essays on a public 11 all in 
Beijing dubbed the Demonac·~ 
Wall. 

The crackdown shocked \Vest
em governments that had regarded 
then-leader Deng Xiaoping as a 
reformer and more tolerant than 
Mao Tse-tung, his predecessor. 

Sentenced to 15 years in 
prison, Wei was released in 1993 
during China's bid lo host the 
2000 Summer Olympics. He was 

rearrested a few months later and 
was sentenced in 1995 to 14 years 
in prison on charges of subver
sion and conspiring lo subvert 
the government. 

During his brief freedom in 
1993. Wci said h.: l1ad "abso
lutdv Illl rc'!!rL'ts" about be-in~ 
hdd ·bl'i1i11,! b:trs for so lon,l'.-. 

although he has lost more than 
half his teeth and developed :1 
heart ailment hc:causc of the 
harsh prison l'llllli i lions. 

"EvcI'}'tlllC Illl\\' l,;11,iws that 
I.id: oi' dcrnon:1,·y has seri
t1usly titll':1n,·d Chinese social 
dc'Y,·i,1p111,·11t ... he said in a 
I "7" c,s:1y "What Do We 

Want: Democracy or New 
Autocracy''" 

··Today's democratic move
men l springs from the 
longings of the people. The 
go,11 is to reform the social 
system and avoid ,my Mao 
Tst:-tung-lypc dictatorship," 
Wci wrote. 

We'll do everything except 
carry your suitcase 

But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

S'UPER TH"NKSGIVING SPECIAL 

Tickets must be issued by November 20, 1997 
Please Call Us At 233-3600, 3700, 3800 

And Ask For Mira. Juvy, Kristina, Ying, or May 

We Need a Break.thro11gh 
to Cut Crhne in the CNMI 

I wish I could report, as 
can New York City 
Mayor Rudy Guilliani, 

that the CNMI has experienced 
a sharp and unprecedented drop 
in crime across the board, but I 
cannot. 

In 1995, New York showed 
murders dropping 25 percent 
and steep dee I ines in other 
crimes and that was for the 
fourth straight year. Other big 
cities such as Houston, San 
Diego and Chicago were 
reporting similar figures. That's 
the year we hit 10 murders 
around here. 

As you might expect, 
criminologists, police officials 
and politicians in the states are 
all working overtime to explain 
this development and to figure 
out how to make it a pennanent 
state of affairs. Unless, as some 
are predicting, a very sharp 
increa~e in the numberof crime
prone teenagers within the next 
ten years turns this trend around, 
the question that is being asked 
is, 'What are we doing right?' 

In the CNMI, with a 
persistent drug problem and 
crime rising across categories, 

FROM THE GOVERNOR'S DESK 
I MANAHANTE PARA HAMYO/LEADERSHIP 

FOR THE PEOPLE 

the question being asked and not 
just by professionals is, 'What are 
we doing?' And it's a valid 
question. 

The efforts of my 
administration to upgrade and 
professionalize our anti-crime 
forces have included a major 
initiative with the Baltimore 
Police Department to improve the 
investigative skills of our 
Department of Public Safety. 
The CNMI is a much more 
complex place than it was only 
a few years ago and the 
investigation of serious crimes 
committed here is that much 
more difficult. 

Around the mainland, Ihe 
'community policing' concept is 
getting some of the credit for 
cutting the crime rate. Like 

many other good ideas. this is 
actually the old-I'ashioned 
notion that every cit i1.en must be 
involved in the i:!Tort to keep 
order in their communities. I am 
pleased that our DPS has been 
working hard to educate citizens 
on how to deter cri111e and !urn 
to help our pol in: officers better 
do their jobs. Of COUJ'SL' \\'l'

1i] 
need to give this prngram t1111e 
to demonstrate whether or not 
it's effective. 

Another wrinkll' on 
community policin; that I\·L' 
mentioned in this column 
before, might work very well in 
the CNMI ii' we're willing to 
make changes in our lives. In 
New York City, policies now in 
effect, give zero tolerance to 
criminal acts that were once 

ignored by the police. Drink or 
loiter on the strccl. get into a fight 
or Ltrinale on the subway platform 
and you go lo jail in NL'\\' York. 
The theory is si111plc. If you 
ignore thesL' things. the feeling of 
disordcr and insecu1·ity rising 
among law abiding citiZL'ns \\·Im 

have lo witncss them L"\'L'ntuall::, 
makes crime 1\·orsc. 1 think this 
has some rcal application in thL' 
CNML whl'I'L' 11·e ha1·e 
traditionally bent 01·cr had: 11ards 
to uverlook or e.\cusc 
111 isbehav ior in the crnn mun ity. 
particularly by our rclativcs. 
Cc11ainly we wouldn't ha1 e our 
present nutragenus nu111bcr of 
burglaries if 111orc people in our 
co111111unity reported what they 
know and ohservL' to the police. 

Qf CllUJ'Se, ll'C had better gel 
organized and build ne1\ prison 
facilitks, because it appears 11·e 
must get ccnain people o!T the 
street ii' We' arc going to cut our 
crime rate. 

t\•losl al'Compl ishments dt111 1t 
result from some m1raculous 
new policy or innovation, but as 
tlic result or common sense and 
hard work. /\. recent New York 
Times headline read, "N.Y.C. 

Reports a Big Drop in Crime in 
.I.iii 01· All Places." Maybe it 
COillL'S :IS a surprise lo some 
L'ditor. hut jails ·can hL' 1·c'I') 
, io/ent and drug-ridden pl:1ccs. 
inl'iudin_g our n:ry 01n1 
01e1um,tkd J'acility in Susupc. 
So how did authorities rnt the 
\'iolencc rate hy 80 percent as 
the _jail population soared'? First. 
they scarl'i1cd thousands more 
prisoners ,t nwnth as \\'CII as 
hi1·i11g ;1 cuupk 11/' tlrnusand 
mmL' L'11I1\'L't1011s olf1cers. They 
also tracked gang members by 
computer. incrcascd arrc:sls of 
prisoners L'llmmitting crimes in 
jail and put red tags on violent 
inmates. It certainly can't han· 
been cheap llll' the w:i.payers. 
but kei:ping order effectively 
generally doesn't come al a 
harg:1 in pric·c. 

The drop in ni111,· \\'as 
CL'rlainly very good news for 
Maym C.,uilliani. \\'ho _just got 
re-elected. I \\'ould haw liked 
to report similar news, not lo 
mention being re-elected. but I 
hope that a future 
administration in the CNM! 
will be able to do so. 

Si yuuse ma'ase 



NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for ARRIVALS AREA AIR CO~!DITIONING, AT ROTA INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, ROTA, MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project fJo. R-CPA-A-001-95 will be received at the 
oflice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
lr:ernationalAirport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana lsl,.nds 96950, until 2:00 P.M., November 
25. 1997 at which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

Tl1e project in general, consists of enclosure and air conditioning ol the existing Arrivals area as 
well as \he installation al a shell \ype baggage conveyo1 and various other upgrades throughout 
the interior and eX\erior ol the terminal building. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonweallh Ports Authority. The contract 
award, if ii rs lo be made, will be made wilhin sixty (60) days from the receipl of bids. Depending 
upon availability ol funds, CPA reserves the right to hold such bid in eflect for ninety (90) days 
lrom the date ol bid opening. 

This conlract is under and subject lo Execulive Order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965, the Federal Labor provisions and lhe Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as 
conlained in the contracl, specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI wage 
rate. 

Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (Project No. R-CPA
A-001-95\ the "Bidd€r's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a "Certification 
ot Non-Segregated Facilities" (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the infonmation required by the proposal forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance wilh Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, hereby nolifies all bidders that they (bidders) must affinmatively insure that any 
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisemen~ minority business enterprises will be affordeq 
full oppMunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against 
on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject 
to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part fll, Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, 
as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated October 13, 1997, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the 
regulations of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 of the 
Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act af 1964 (78 Sat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary 
of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of 
non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before the award of the contract lorthe purpose 
of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

A bidder or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit 
sucb information as the Office of Federal Contract Compliance, requests prior to the award cl a 
contract or subcontract. When a delermination has been made to award the contract or subcontract 
lo a specilied conlraclor, such contractor shall be required prior to award, or after the award, or 
both to furnish such other information as requested. 

Contract documents, including plans and specrficalions, may be examined at the Office of the 
Executive Director, Commonweallh Ports Authorily, or can be obtained from this office upon the 
payment ofTWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS (S250.00I for each set ot plan documents. This 
amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth 
Por,s Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be he:d al the ROTA lNTERNATIONALAIRPORTTERMINAL BUILDING, 
at 10:00 AM on Tuesday, October 14, 1997 to explain and clarify any questions regarding this 
proiect. Oueslions should be submitted to lhe Consultant. in writing, at leas! live (5) days in 
advance for answers al this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed, simultaneously, to 
the .=,ecuuve urrector . ..;ommonwealth 1-'ortsAuthority. 

Each prospect,·,e bidder shall file with lhe Commonwealth Ports Authority, at the above Saipan 
address. a notice of his inlenlion to bid in a form substantially similar to that supplied with the 
contract documents no! less than six (6) calendar days prior to lhe date hereinabove designated 
for opening ol proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished with the contract documents by the Commonwealth 
Ports Authonty. 

The Commonweallh Ports Authority reserves lhe right to reject any or all proposals in accordance 
wilh Section 3.2(7) of its Procuremenl Rules and Regulations and to waive any defects in said 
proposals, or any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its interest. 

Isl CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

September 9, 1997 
Date 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 
(INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL/NOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. The proposed cont,act is under the sub:ect to Executi'le Order 11246, as amended of 
September 24. 1965, and to lhe Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
PrG'J\SIQl"\S 

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates established by 
n1Mllaw 

3. Each proposer musl supply all the information required by lhe proposal documents and 
spec,frcations. 

4. The (EEO) requirecients, labor provisions and wage rate are included in the specifications 
and proposol documenls and are available for inspection at the Commonwealth Ports 
Authorrty. 

5. Each Proposer must complete, sign and furnish. prior to award of the contract (at submission 
of the proposal), the Proposer's Statement on Previous Conlracts Subject to ~EO Clause, 
and the "Certifications of Non-Segregated Facilities" as contained in the specifications. 

6. A contraclor having 50 or more employe~s and his subcontractors having 50 or more 
employees and who may be award a contract S50,000 or more will be required to maintain 
an allirniative action program, the standards for which are contained in the specifications. 

7. To be eligible for award, each proposer must cocc,µ;/ with the alfirmallve aclion requirements 
which are contained in the specification. 

8 In. accordance with Trtle VI o_f the Civil Rights Act of 196',, minority business enterprises 
will be afforded full opportunity 10 ,s~,n,f pror•osals ,n response to this invitation and will 
not be discriminated against on the ground of rdce, color, or national orrgin in considerafiGn 
for an award of any contract entered into pursuant to this ad·1ert1sement 

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunily in all areas or employmenl. However, the 
employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements for this employment 
of minorities. 

Colleagues of four American nationals, who were working for Union Texas Petroleum, putting wreaths on 
coffins at Karachi airport Saturday before they were shipped to the United States. Four U.S. nationals and 
a Pakistani driver was killed by unknown gunmen fast Nov. 12 in Karachi. AP 

Bodies of Americans repatriated 
DOVER, Delaware (AP) - The 

steel gray coffins carrying the 
bodies of four American oil com
pany workers killed in Pakistan 
arrived in Delaware on Sunday. 

The plane carrying the bodies 
landed at an air base in Dover 
about I :30 a.m. (630 GMT). A 
plane is scheduled to return the 
bodies of the Union Texas Petro-

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
COUNCIL FOR THE HUMANITIES 

worksh~p,tor t10~"''111.f!nta1.· .. ~,,~~ ,~~· 
Commissions ancl.for Nonprofit Boards . ·.··· 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities is sponsoring a series 
of workshops for members of government and nonprofit boards 
and commissions. 

The workshops, organized and presented by the National 
Center for Nonprofit Boards in Washington D.C., focus on four 
areas essential to the successful operation of government and 
nonprofit boards. 

These are: 
• Financial Responsibilities 
• Legal Obligations 
• Management of Conflict of Interest 
• Accountability 

The workshops are scheduled for December 4th (full day) and 
December 5th (half-day). Fees: $195.00/person or $185.00/ 
person (discounted fee for 5 or more). 

Last day to register Nov. 26. Registration forms are now 
available at the Council's office. 

If you or your board members are interested in attending these 
workshops, please call Evelyn Calvo at telephone No. 235-4785. 

Come and See Us or Call for a Free Check-up and Estimate!!! 
T.J. Airconditioning and Refrigeration Repair Shop 

Tel. 233-3206.233-1896 to 1897 • Fax 233-3205 
Contact Person: Sid Javier 

BUDWEISER ~# 
WHOLESALE 

OFFICE 

CMS 
co,N'!JUND 

DOLPHIN 
WHOLESALE 

STORE 

leum workers to Houston on Mon
day, a spokeswoman for the com
pany said. 

The bodies were loaded onto 
the charter flight from Pakistan 
Saturday after a brief ceremony at 
the airport. 

The attack Wednesday also 
killed the American's Pakistani 
driver. 

The killings were believed to 
be in retaliation for Mir Aimal 
Kasi's conviction Monday in the 
slayings of two CIA workers in 
Virginia. Kasi is Pakistani. 

In a warning issued by the U.S. 
Embassy in Islamabad the third 
this week Americans were urged 
to avoid unnecessary travel to the 
nation and to keep a low profile. 

Twenty killed by 
alcohol poisoning 
BOMBAY, India (AP)- A week

end drinking spree at an illegal bar in 
western India left 20 villagers dead of 
alcohol poisoning and another 20 
seriously ill, doctors said Sunday. 

The victims,all frum laborers from 
the rural district of Khalapur, 150 
kilometers (90 miles) south of 
Bombay, began vomiting and going 
intoconvulsions after drinking home
made liquor Friday night. Seventeen 
died Saturday morning in Khalapur, 
and three died Sunday at hospitals in 
Bombay. 

Dr. Smita Chawla of Sion Hospi
tal, one of three hospitals where 49 
survivors were being cared for, said 
the liquor had been adulterated with 
poisonous methyl alcohol. She said 
20 of those hospitalized were in seri
ous condition. 

"I will never d1ink again. I have 
seen my neighbors dead," said 
RameshKadar,oneofthosehospital
izcd. 

Village elder Yashdev Khanda.r 
said fam1workers gathered eve1y 
evening at an illegal bar in Khalapur 
to drink cheap homemade 

liquor. Police on Sunday were 
scmd1ing for the barowncr, who fled 
Friday night. 

In 1993, more than JOO people 
died in a similm· incident in Bombay. 
Alcohol poisonings me common in 
1urnl India:u1d poorurtnm me.'l~. where 
lxu, sel I affordable but often improp
erly prepm·ed liquor. 

__... 
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Albright plans visit 

U.S.Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, right, and Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat walk to their microphones to face the media at a 
hotel in Berne, Switzerland Saturday. Arafat and Albright had a bilateral 
meeting on the troubled Middle East. 

By George Gedda 
BERN, Switzerland (AP) -
The Iraq crisis prompted Sec
retary of State Madeleine 
Albright to plan unscheduled 
visits Sunday to Saudi Arabia 
and two other "front-line" 
states tha face the greatest 
potential risk from Iraq. 

State Department spokes
man James P. Rubin said Sat
urday that Albright's hop
scotch tour along the Persian 
Gulf also wil I include Bahrain 
and Kuwait. 

The visits come at a time of 
a continuing U.S.military 
buildup in the Gulf region. 
Rubin said the consultations 
will not involve discussions 
of possible military deploy
ments but will focus on "the 
importance of maintaining a 
policy of containment of Iraq." 

Albright indicated initially 
at a news conference only that 
she planned an unscheduled 
stop in Saudi Arabia, which 
served as a base from which 
a U.S.-lcd coalition waged war 
o'n Iraq six years ago to liber
ate Kuwait from Iraqi occupa
tion. 

Albright responded to war
I ike statements in the govern
ment-controlled Iraqi media 
by calling them "highly irre
sponsible." 

"Threatening us is not the 
answer," she said, imploring 
President Saddam Hussein 
once again to comply with 
U.N. Security Council ·reso
lutions. 

A senior administration of
ficial said President Cl in ton 
spoke Saturday with British 
Prime Minister Tony Blair on 
how to maintain U.N. Secu
rity Council unity in the 
search for a diplomatic solu
tion in Iraq. They ag.Pecd each 
would phone other world lead-

ers Saturday. 
Asked about the prospects 

for military force, the official 
said, "we want to do this until 
there is no hope ... The use of 
military force is an extension 
of your diplomatic efforts, but 
the focus right now is on di
plomacy." 

In comments Saturday 
morning to the Swiss Parlia
ment, Albright said events of 
recent days in the Gulf "serve 
as a reminder that there 
will be always those who seek 
through aggression, deception 
and force to oppose their will 
on the world of civility, de
cency and law." 

Albright is traveling to the 
front-line states after she at
tends a conference in Qatar 
designed to strengthen eco
nomic ties between Arabs 
and Israeli's, The conference 
w·ill be boycotted by most 
major Arab countries, but nu
merous corporate rcprcscnta
tiYes from a variety of coun
tries are expected to attend. 

The change in her i tincrary 
is expected cut short some
what Albright's planned visit 
to Pakistan on Monday. 

Albright spoke to reporters 
after lengthy discussions with 
Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat. The meeting followed 
talks on Friday in London with 
Israeli Prime Minister Ben
jamin Netanyahu. 

Her main message to the two 
leaders, she said, was to en
courage them to act more de
cisively to move the peace 
process forward. "That mes
sage seems to have been 
received," she said, adding 
that she perceives some op
portunities for progress. 

"What I would like to sec is 
a process of closing the gaps 
and widening the openings," 

she said. 
Arafat thanked Albright for 

her involvement in the process 
and committed himself to 
making progress. 

"We will continue to do all 
our best to continue the peace 
process," he said. 

He also cal led on Israel to 
fulfill 34 commitments which 
he said have not been fulfilled. 

A reporter asked Arafat 
about the state of his health, 
noting that his eyes appeared 
watery, his skin pale, his 
speech slow and that his 

lower lip trembled as he spoke. 
Arafat smiled and made light 

of the question, saying he has 
had an eye problem since an 
airplane crash and had little 
sleep the night before. He 
thanked the reporter for his 
expression of concern. 

For those of you who love the hard-hitting action of football, two of your favorites 
are teaming up to bring you maximum viewing enjoyment. Get the Bud Family 
and lots of live NFL action at great bars and restaurants all over Saipan. We 

call them your NFL Headquarters. 
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RANGOON, Burma (AP) -
Burma's four top generals con
solidated their power Saturday in 
the form of new ruling council. 
promoting several mainly ceremo
nial posts. 

relinquish any of its absolute au
thority. 

In its place, a 19-membergroup 
called the State Peace and Devel
opment Council has been created. 
The new council is made up of the 
four top generals and 15 com
manders of the various military 
regions of Burma. TI1e changes contained no indi

cation the military was. ready to 

A brief announcement Satur
day said the 21-member State Law 
and Order Restoration Council, 
or SLORC, which has been in 
power since September I 988, had 
been dissolved. Throughout SLORC's eight-

NORTHERN MARIANAS-HOUSING CORPORATION 

INVITATION 
TOBID 

DPW98-ITB-003 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, 
through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) 
Board of Directors and the Department of Public Works (DPW), 
arc soliciting scaled proposals for construction ofa toilet facility 
at the Dandan Baseball Field on the Island of Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

l11c existing baseball lield at Dandan will be improved with 
constrnction of a IOilet facility. 1l1c successful bidder will be 
responsible for supplying al\ ncccssary materials. as required in 
thc Plans and Spcciricalions. 

The Department uf Puhlic Works l1as prepared plans and 
sp1.·cifications which arc a\'ailabk at the DP\V Technical Services 
Di\'ision. Lowt.'r Basi:. Saip.:rn. ·1111..: Prt.:-Bi<l Confcrcnec is 
schedukd for Tuesday. Novcmher 18. 1997 at 10:00 a.m. at the 
N~v1HC Cnnfcrcncl' Room in Garapan. 

This project is funded by the Northern Marianas Housing 
Corporation (NMHC) under its Community Development Bloc, 
Grant allocat:.'Lf to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands hy the U.S. Department of Housing ;rn<l Urba11 

11,c bidder is required to submit with his/her bid, I) a copy of CNM!
bascd. current business license; 2) updated financial statemer\t; 3) 
listing of existing ant.1 past projects including comph:tion dates; 4) 
ccrtificalion of tax compliance from the Department of Revenue 
and Taxation: 5) wrillen conrim,ation from a reputable bonding 
tim1 as to the company's capability to obtain bond insurance and 
performance and payment bond: 6) copy of Builder's Risk and 
Workmen's Compensation coverage: 7) listing of manpower with 
copies ofCNMl-issued work permits; and 8) listing ofcquipment(s). 

Attention is called to Section 3 of the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1968 which requires the provision of training 
and employment. and tl1c awarding of contract for work on the 
project, to low income projcct area residents and business concerns. 
NMHC also notiries bidders that it will affirmatively ensure that, 
in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority 
and women ·s business enterprises wi!I be accorded full opportunity 
Ill suhmil bids in response to this Invitation. 

Anrntion is further called to the labor Standards Provisions for 
\Vage Rate Determination of the CNMI, Classification and Salary 
Structure Plans. anJ payment of not less than the minimum salaries 
and wa2cs as set forth in the Contract Document. must he paid on 
this project. 

1l1e Government reserves the right to reject any or al bids and to 
waive any imperfections in the said bids, if, in its sole opinion, to 
do so would be in the government's best interest. All bids shall 
become the property of the CNMI government. 

Development (HUD). The ;iward of a contract for this project is Isl JUAN S. TENORIO Date: I 0/22/97 
contingent from NMHC-CDBG for using HUD funds. Chairm,m of the Board 

Northern Marianas Housing Corporation 
B\U~ mus\ be mar\,.1.:tl "'DP\\.'lJS-\TB-OCn". One ( 1) original aml 

llm.-.l'. \:1.) copie'.-.ofbids must be suhmittcd lO thl! Din:ctor. Division /s.' STEPHEN P. l.EMlEUX Date: 10/22197 

of Pro~urcmcnt & Supply, Lower Base. Saipan, MP 96950, no Aeling Secretary of Public Works 
latcr than 4:00 p.m. local time. Friday. November 21, 1997. 

is/ ED\\'ARJJ I!. PALACIOS Date: 10/22/97 
:\JI responses to this 1TB should take into account any and all Dirl'l'lOr of Procurement & Supply 
ta\l'S that will he charged to the hiddcr in fulfilling the contract, 
including excise taxes. ",\'l~f/lC is an equal empfoymcnt a11dfair housing agency" 

This is to inform the public that the State Rehabilitation Advisory Council will hold 
its general meeting on Thursday, November 20, 1997 at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
at the Office of the Aging conference room in Garapan. Interested persons are 
welcome to attend. 

I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV 

V 

VI. 

VII. 
VIII. 

Call to Order 
Welcome/Introductions 
Adoption of Agenda 

AGENDA 

Review and Adoption of Minutes from the SRAC's Third Quarter Meeting on 
July2.1997 
Old Business 
l. OVR Staff Development Training 
2 Status of Policies and Procedures Subcommittee 
3. Changes of OVR's Organization (Du1'ies/r~esponsibilities of OVR Staff) 
4. Financial Status Report 
5. Status of Consumer Satisfaction Survey 
6. Ad Hoc Sub-Committee Report 
New Business 
l. Status of OVR State Plan 
2. SRAC Annual Report 
3. SRAC Membership 
4. Election 
Setting of Next Meeting 
Adjournment 

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), individuals who wish 
to attend this meeting, but requires accessibility such as large print or sign 
language interpreters, must call 664-6537 /6538 (voice) or 322-6449 (TDD). Advance 
notice is necessary to allow organizers ample time to make necessary 
arrangements. 

/s/ ANNA YAMADA 
Acting Chair 

year rule, its leaders repeatedly 
have insisted that its current form 
of military tulc was only a transi
tional government. Yet, the re
gime h;s never made any further 
moves toward establishing a ci
vilian government. 

The reshuffling comes as the 
military govemmenthasrecently 
hardened its stance against pro
democracy leaders, particularly 
1991 Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Aung San Suu Kyi. 

The military leaders on Satur
day also announced the forma
tion of a 14-member Cabinet and 
a separate 14-member advisory 
board. Eleven members of 
SLORC's previous Cabinet were 
given positions on the advisory 
board, but the government an
nouncement carried no details on 
the role and relative power of 
each body. 

The four generals who remain 
firmly in control of the country 
are: Sr. Gen. Than Shwe, the chair
man ofSLORC; Gen. Maung Aye, 
the vice-chairman; Khin Nyunt, 
secretary-one and head of mili
tary intelligence; and Gen. Tin 
Oo, secretary-two. 

The ruling council contains two 
newer faces in Burmese power 
circles:Gen. Win Myint, whowas 
given the title of secretary-three, 
making him the fifth most power
ful general, and Gen. Tin Hla, 
who heads the newly formed Min
isuy of Military Affairs. 

Although the junta opened 
Burma to foreign investment in 
the early 1990s, the economy is in 
a sharp decline, with inflation run
ning at about 40 percent and the 
currency, the kyat, rapidly losing 
value. 

Most trained economists have 
left the country rather than live 
under military rule. 

The government released Suu 
Kyi from six years of house arrest 
in 1995, but it has periodically 
clamped down on her activities 
-especially in the last few weeks. 
On Thursday, Suu Kyi's car was 
surrounded by riot police for 11 
hours, and she was not allowed to 
meet party members. 

Suu Kyi and top leaders of her 
political party could not be 
reached for comment as the gov
ernment has cut their phone lines. 

The SLORC succeeded an ear
lier military regime in 1988, sup
pressing pro-democracy demon
strations by killing thousands of 
protesters. Suu Kyi, daughter of 
independencehero AungSan, rose to 
head the democrncy movement. 

In 1990, her party won a landslide 
victory in national elections, but 
SLORC ignored the result and jailed, 
harasw:I and drove into exile many of 
the winning nmdidates. 

The London-based human rights 
group Amnesty International esti
mated last political opponents in 
prison, many from Suu Kyi's 
party. 

Malaysian royals 
visiting Kuwait 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malay

sia (AP)_ The Malaysian king 
and queen left Sunday for Ku
wait, where they will try to 
strengthen ties between the two 
nations. 

During their three-day visit, 
Yangdi-PertuanAgongTuanku 

Ja'afar and Raja Permaisuri 
Agong Tuanku Najihah will 
meet with the Amir of Kuwait, 
Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahmad Al
Sabah, and other officials as 
well as visit a museum, the 
national news agency 
Bernama reported. 

Policemen sta_nd watch outside the U.S. embassy in Kuala Lumpur 
Thursday. Ant1-U.S. sentiments w~re rou_sf!d when there were calls in 
the US Conwess for Malaysian Pnme M1mster Mahathir Mohamad to 
resign for his anti-semitic views. AP 

1, 
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Israel, Jordm1 i deal 
By EILEEN ALT POWELL 

ISRAEL and Jordan signed Sun
day the first business deal of this 
year's Middle East and North 
Africa economic conference in 
Qatar, agreeing to create a special 
industrial trade zone in Jordan. 

U.S. Secretary of State 
MadeleineAlbrightprt;sided over 
the ceremony and called the deal 
''a milestone in the implementa
tion of peace and a tangible dem
onstration of the benefits of 
peace." 

The signing was the first event 
of the three-day conference, which 
was to be formally opened later 
Sunday by Qatar's emir, Sheik 
Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani. 

Just six Arab states less than a 
third of Arab League members 
accepted Qatar's invitation to send 
political delegations to the Doha 

conference, which Israel also is 
attending. 

America's top Arab allies in 
the region, Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia, are staying away, both an
gen~d by what they see as Israeli 
intransigence in the peace process. 
Some 1,300 businessmen from more 
than 60 countries are attending. 

The agreement signed Sunday 
creates a ''qualified industrial 
zone" in the northern Jordanian 
city ot Irbid. There, companies 
set up by Israeli and Jordanian 
businessmen will be allowed to 
export their pnxlucts to the United 
Stales duty free. 

The deal still must be approved by 
the 11.S. Trade Representative's of
fice in Washington, but American 
officials said this was expected soon. 

Albright said that the agree-

EOUAL HOUSINO 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ac·coUNTANT II . 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) is soliciting employment applications for 
the position of Accounlanl II for its Central Office in Garapan, Saipan. 

Dutjcs & Responsibilities; Reports to tbeChief Accounpn~ c;cates ~preadsheets to record loans, 
aging reports, etc; updatfa and maintains loan ledgers; preparesand distribu1es notices of 
delinquencies; communicates wi\h loan clients; acts as official tilJleli:eepe[; reports all taxes to 
proper agencies; ~s errands as· assigned; and performs other relat\d.duti~s a.\ assigned. 

Startine Salarv; PL30-l, $2i576 per annum-higher salary rn~sider~:dand commensurate with 
qualifications or applicaac . . . . . . . . . . ' 

Minimum Ou~lifici1tirin;;·.Graduation from a recogni;ed college ~r univcrsity~ith a Degree in 
the tie Id of accounting,:fi~ance or business management plµs two (2) y~ars,of wor(experience in 
the financial field ·or institution. Experience .. with computer and ac.countirig software programs, 
loan servicing and payi611 preferred;)i<issess a current CNMJdrivci's license: a good command of 
English, verbal and l'iriting skills. - · · · · · 1 

• 
1, , ' ,' , '. I 

Nale: Applicants must substantiale educational background by subm)ttingan,official school 
transcrip! or degree, and provide .a recent police clearance. Fai!ur~ to:provi.~c the require'{) 
documents will result in aulumatjc disqualification. : 

, '. '•,.' ; ,. ·,,J , , , •• , : • ',' •, I 

Equal Employment Opportunity: NMHC is.committed to providing equal employment 
opportunity for all persors regardless of race,:Jeligioa, col.or, se~. sc,\uul orientution. national 
origin, age. or disability. . · · · 

Interested applicants can pick :pan NMJ:J(t~pidyrne1·1Applic~1ion Form at the Central Office 
in Garapan. Applications must be submitted ID Edith C. Fejeran, Office Manager, at NMHC no 
later than close of business on Monday, November 17. 1997. For further information, call 234-
9447/7689/6866 or wrile to P.O. llox 514, Saipan, MP 96950. 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

~ 
1:0UAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
::·'':, , · ~C€0'CJNW,€-EEgK , ... ·· ·_ .... 

I ,;o ', ~: , , ' I" '' 1 ' ' • ~ • • •' • ' ' ' ~ ' ' '< ~ • • ,, ' 

111c Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMl!C) is soliciting employment 
applicalions for the position of Accountant ll for its Ccnlral Office in Gara pan, Saipan. 

Duties & Responsihilitjes: Reports to the Chi~f Accountant, acts as cashier an<l 
receives payments and issues r,ceipts; acts as custodian of the Change and Petty Cash 
fund; initiates preliminary replenishment of PC fund; responsible for documents and 
check delivery runs.and eqanqs; files and maintains all fmancial documents; and, 
performs other relatw duties as assigned. · · 

Slarting Salary: PL 2;bl, $15-105 per annum-higher. sal~ry. comrn'epsurate with 
qualifications of_appl ic:ilit considered. . . . . .· 

I I . ·. .. - . . • ' . ' . 
Minimum Oua)ifjs•11tlonsi <High· s.chool graduate. or GED_ pl.us !\VOi (2) years 
experience i11 handljrigic'ash :and dealing.wi£h .. the pubhci exper,en~e. w1

1
th wmputer, 

possess a cuifcnt'CNr-.11,driv~r·s lici;nsc;.a good command of Enghsh. verb.al and 
writing skills.·. : · · . · · : · · · · 

Note: Appli~mtSl\l~~isubstanliateeducationalbackgrotmd by subn\itting a pigh sc(1ool 
diploma, and\provide. a recent police clearance .. Failure to provide Jhc required 
documents wiU result in uutomatic disqualification. 

Equal Emplo;;n,,cnt Opportunity: NMHCis commille~·to pn11;iding equal 
employment opport~nityfor al) persons rcgardle~s of ras,, rcltg10tt, color, sex, sexual 
orientalion, nationalorigin,:agG,-Or di~_a_bility.> · .'.-··· ·. · · 

Interested applicants c~~;~kup'. an ~~C:~mplo)'.IDeriJAppHcation _Form at the 
Central Office in Garapan. Applica)imis must be'SUbl]lllted.to Edtth C. FeJeran, Office 
Manager, at NMHC no later than ciose-ofbusinesfon M.onday, November 17, 1.997. 
For further infonnation, call 234-9447/7689/6866 or wnie to P.O. Box 514, Satpan, 
MP 96950. 

"NMHC.is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

mcnt showed "American com
mitment to help and support the 
partners in the Middle East peace 
process, not only with words but 
with concrete action." 

She said that some 1,SOOpeople 
already were working at the lrbid 
zone and predicted that the new 

deal would generate many more 
johs. 

Few other deals were expected 
at the conterence since the other so
called "peace partners," Egypt and 
the Palestinians, are boycotting the 
meeting. 

The deal was signe(I by Natan 

Sharan~ky, !he Israeli minister of in
dusuy an(! lrnde, and his Jordanian 
counlcrparr, 1-fani Mulki. 

S haransky credited Israeli and J or
dani an businessmen with making the 
zone possible, saying they ''showed 
to us politicians the right way of 
building cooperation." 

Middle East leaders chided 
for ·not pursuing peace pacts 

By GEORGE GEODA 
DOHA, Qatar (AP)· U.S. Sec
retary of State Madeleine 
Albright said Sunday the Mid
east peace process is in danger 
because leaders of the region 
"h-ave failed to take the actions 
required to realize the possibili
ties of peace." 

Albright spoke in remarks 
prepared for a Middle East eco
nomic conference in the Persian 
Gulfemirate of Qatar that largely 
is being boycotted by Arab na
tions as a protest against Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu. 

Commenting on the situa
tion in Iraq, Albright said the 

United States would remain un-
. wavering in its determination to 

induce President Saddam Hussein 
to comply with U.N. Security 
Council resolutions. 

Instead of fulfilling U.N. re
quirements, she said, "Saddam 
Hussein has lied, delayed, ob
structed and tried to deceive." 

Only six Arab countries be
sides Qatar sent representatives 
here: Tunisia, Jordan, Kuwait, 
Oman, Mauritania and Yemen. 

Other Arab nations are boy
cotting in a demonstration of hos
tility toward Netanyahu, whom 
they blame for the impasse in the 
Arab-Israeli peace process. Israeli 
is being represented by its minis-

ter of industry and trade, Natan 
Sharansky. 

Al bright chided the absent 
Arab nations for suggesting that 
their boycott somehow punishes 
Israel. 

"The effort to increase re
gional economic cooperation is 
not as some people seem to feel 
a favor to any particular nation," 
she said. 

Despite the poor turnout of 
Arab officials, U.S. officials 
were not inclined to write the 
conference off as a failure. The 
administration pointed to the 
expected presence of some 1,300 
business representatives, inc lud
ing 150 Americans. 

CNMI Subscribers 
Yell91 e l11YNIMII 

to sam--e the :lntrocluctlon of the 
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Somalia death toll hits 2,000 
By Haroun Hassan 

MOGADISHU, Somalia 
(AP) - Heavy rain pounded 
Ethiopia again Saturday, feed
ing the overflowing rivers that 
have killed some 2,000 people 
and are threatenin_g to create 
an inland sea in so~thern So
malia. 

A month of flooding has in
undated large areas of south
ern Somalia between the 
Ethiopian border and the In
dian Ocean. 

High water has wiped out 
the freshly harvested staple 
crop of sorghum and left hun
dreds of thousands homeless 
and hungry. 

The death toll is rising so 
fast that aid agencies can only 
guess at the carnage. 

David Neff, CARE's direc
tor for Somalia, said any esti
mate below 2,000 dead "has 
got to be conservative." 

He said the Juba River, 
which originates in Ethiopia 
and runs south to the Somali 
port of Kismayo, is now eight 
miles wide at some a creek in 

the American Midwest,'' Neff 
said. 

The Red Cross has been 
making twice-a-day deliver
ies of high-protein biscuits and 
plastic sheeting, landing at the 
few airstrips in Somalia that 
were still above water. 

Pilots have spotted families 
stuck for days in trees. 

Many other bits of high 
ground will be completely 
wiped out if the floods rise 
just a few feet more, said 
spokesman Josue Anselmo. 

Ten more days of rain are 
forecast for Ethiopia, also the 
origin of the overflowing 
Shabelle river. 

According to the Soma Ii 
Flood Response office, an es
timated 210,000 people have 
fled their homes, and there was 
fear that the Juba and the 
Shabelle might merge to cre
ate an inland sea covering 60 
square miles. 

The U.N. World Food Pro
gram said more than 148,200 
acres of prime farm land was 
underwater. 

"Somalia just reaped its best 
sorghum harvest in years," 
Anne Mulcahy of Save the 
Children lamented. "The 
floods have ruined miles north 
of Mogadishu, said the local 
governor, CoL Nur Mohamed 
Mohamud Shirbow. 

Rising waters also threat
ened the regions of Hiran, 
Lower Shabeile, Gedo, Bak, 
Bakoi, Middle Juba, Lower 
Juba and Middle Shabeile. 

Flash floods submerged 90 
percent of the town of El-Waq 
on the Somali-Kenyan border 
Thursday night, killing at least 
125 people and forcing 17,000 
others to flee to higher ground. 

Another 84 towns also had 
to be abandoned. The Juba 
River rose 6 1/2 feet between 
Thursday night and Friday 
morning, Anselmo said, wash
ing out the airstrip in Buaaie, 
90 miles north of Kismayo. 
The airstrip at Belet Huen, on 
the Shabelle at the Ethiopian 
border, also was underwater. 

UNICEF spokeswoman 
Lynn Ge\dof said agencies had 

Mrs. Clinton pushes more Russia aid 
By Laurie Kellman 

YEKA TERINBURG,Russia(AP) 
- The United States should give 
more attention and money to newly 
independent zepu bl ics as they emerge 
fmm the shadow of the fozmer Soviet 
Union, Hilla1y Rodham Clinton said 
Saturday. 

"l don't think it (the U.5_-Sovict 
1elationship) is starting, to fray," as 
critics have charged," tl1e first lady 
told reporters in President Boris 
Yeltsin's snowy hometown of 
Yekaterinburg_ ··J think it's matur
ing." 

l11e United States should help the 
zepublicsdeal with thcirintcmal prob
lems a, they lay political and eco
nomic foundations in this post-Soviet 
era, Mrs. Clinton said. 

"Do I think personally that time 
should be moze attention paid to how 
we in this transition? I do,'· Mrs. 
Clinton said during an interview al 
the Amezican consulate here. 

"We spent uillions ofdoll,u-s in the 
ColdWar.Andnowthatwenolonger 
me poised against one anotl1er, I think 
we should be doing all that we rem to 
a,sist Russia to become ,LS successful 
a, possible ... she said_ 

··ro me_ that includes not only 
government -to-government re\ ation
sh i ps business-to-business relation
ships and citizen-to-citizen relation
ships." 

But some members of Cong1ess 
mid humaniuuian groups say propos
als to help the republics should not be 
approved until hum;u11ights records 
and government conuption are im
proved. problems duiingp1ivatcmccl
ings with government officials. 

"I got the sense that there had been 
progress," Mrs. Clinton said. 'There 
is m1 awm·cness of the goals that me 
being pursued and a elem- undcr
sumding of where people arc falling 
shrnt and some sense of what needs to 
be done." 

In Russia, per capita income hov
ez-s m-ound $3,400a yem·, witl1 nearly 
a quaitcr of the population living 

below the poverty line, according to 
State Department statistics. Nine per
cent of Russians are unemployed. 

Duling the first inte1view of her 
eight-day tour thmugh comers of the 
former Soviet Union seldom traveled 
by Westerners, Mrs. Clinton said 
Ameiicans should be patient dming 
this transition period for the newly 
independent republics. 

She acknowledged that her care
fully mapped tour through the most 
advanced medical facilities, the best 
preserved historic sites and most elite 
student centers reflects the rosier side 
of !if e in tl1e region. Hillary Rodham Clinton 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

• 
It is the Policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC merit hiring 
system shall be applied and administered according to the principle ot equal 
opportunity Jar all citizens and nationals as defined by the Northern Marianas 
Commonwealth Constitution and Statues regardless of age, race, sex, religion, 
political afliliation or belief, marital status, handicap or place of origin. 

JOB VACANCY NO: 98-009 
CLOSING DATE: 11/24/97 

POSITION TITLE: Secretary I 

OPENING DATE: 11110/97 

DUTIES: Takes and transcribes dictated materials such as correspondence, 
memorandum and reports. Keeps managers' calendar (schedule appointments and 
meetings)_ Types reports tram rough draft into final lorms. Reviews and checks 
documents, reports, records and forms for accuracy and completeness. Composes 
and types correspondence, also answering routing requests for information. Sets and 
oversees the filing system, and revises system as necessary. Assists in preparation 
and maintenance of Personnel Actions such as recruitment, etc_, as assigned. Follows 
up personnel actions, travel authorizations and vouchers, and travel advance payments 
as assigned. Receives and logs incoming and outgoing mail and other materials, routes 
to appropriate personnel after review of Chief or Assistant Chief, and records forwarded 
documents. Receives telephone calls, takes messages. greets visitors. Ensures 
sufficient flow of office procedures and stock of office supplies. Perlorms other related 
duties as assigned by Supervisors. 

LOCATION: Materials Management Division, CUC, Saipan 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: HS graduate with two (2) years experience in 
secretarial position or related field. Applicants will be tested on basic English, word 
processing and data base skills. 

STARTING SALARY: $13,703- $16,651 per annum, depending on experience. 

This announcement closes on November 24, 1997. Applications are available at the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian 
olfice. Copy al diploma and/or official transcript and recent police clearance must be 
attached_ 

FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS WILL RESULT IN 
AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION. 

received pledges of about half 
the $9.6 billion needed. 

Somalia has had no central 
government since January 
1991, when armed factions 
ousted late dictator Mohamed 
Siad Barre, then turned against 
each other. 

Many donor countries are 
reluctant to return to Somalia, 
where their missions were at
tacked and robbed beginning 

in 1992 by warring militia 
during a three-year U.S.-led 
effort to help famine victims. 
Most agencies pulled out in 
1995. 

Patrick Berner, head of the 
Red Cross delegation for Soma
lia, said the situation had changed 
from a conflict to a natural disas
ter. "We cannot close our eyes," 
he said. "People are dying every 
day in Somalia." 

COASTAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will 
be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit 
Application No. SMS-97-X-317 submitted by Calvary 
Christian Academy through their representative HK 
Pangelinan & Associates for the construction of the Calvary 
Christian Academy School which includes; 12 classrooms, 
toilet facilities, kitchen and dining room, and offices. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, November 25, 
1997 at 6:30 pm at the San Jose Elementary School 
Cafeteria. A second and final notice of this public hearing 
will be published at a later date. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written 
comments and/or to make oral comments regarding this 
project. All written and oral comments received will be made 
a part of the permit application record, and will be considered 
in any decision made concerning the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resources Management at 234-
6623/7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require 
further information regarding this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 

Coastal Resources Management 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

• 
II is the Policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation that the CUC merit hiring 
system shall be applied and administered according to lhe principle of equal opportunily 
for all citizens and nationals as defined by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth 
Constitution and Statues regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation or 
belief, marital status, handicap or place of origin. 

JOB VACANCY NO: 98-010 OPENING DATE: 11/10/97 
CLOSING DATE: 11124/97 

POSITION TITLE: ACCOUNTANT IV (GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTANT) 
DUTIES: Maintains the general ledger on the OrCom System. Coordinates NP, AIR. 
Payroll, Fixed Assets, Work Orders, Treasury, Billing and Inventory module managers 
to ensure all modules are closed and distribu\ion reports are submitted on a timely 
basis. Maintains/ subsidiary ledgers on all balance sheet accounts not maintained by 
other modules. Ensures that all subsidiary ledgers are reconciled to the general ledger 
on a monthly basis_ Revises the General Ledger Chart of Accounts in the OrCom 
System, ii necessary. Also, creates or changes the linancial statement controls & 
formats in the OrCom System as directed by the Chief Accountant. Prepares monthly, 
quarterly and year end financial statements for review of the Chief Accountant. 
Performs monthly bank r~conciliatio~ of all bank ac~ounts. Provides accounting 
support lo external and internal auditors during audits. Performs other duties as 

assigned by the Chief Accountant. 

LOCATION: Comptrollers Office, CUC, Saipan 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS.: BS/BA degree lrom an accredited college or 
urnvers1ly with a ma1or _in accounting. Five (5) years general ledger accounting 
experience, preferably with a governmental or private utility or company equivalent to 
lhe size and scop_e of CUC. Two (2) years experience preparing complele financial 
statements for review by management. Must be proficient in electronic spreadsheets 
and .word processing. Must meet both m1rnmum education and experience 
require~enls and pass qual1fy1ng accounting tests. Copy of degree, official Jranscripl, 
and police clearance must be attached to the appficalion. 

STARTING SALARY: PL- 30/03 - 30/05 
$868.34 - S1 ,055.29 BfW 
$22,576.96 - $27,437.44 Per annum 

The salary given will be determined by the qualification of the appointee. 

This announcement closes on November 24, 1997. Applicatio~s are available at the 
Commonwealth _Ulll1tles Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian of
fice. Copy of diploma and/or official transcript and recent police clearance musl be 
attached. 

FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS WILL RESULT IN 
AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION. 
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Commonwealth I Sangkattan Siha Na Islas Marianas 
Dipattamenton Hotnalero yan Imigrasion 

Dibision Setbisiun Manempleha 
p_Q_ Box 1007 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tilifon: (670) 664-2085/86 

Fax: (670) 664-3183 

NUTISIAN PUPBLIKU 
I Dipattamenton Hotnalero yan lmigrasion un Cabinet-level na eskaleran dipattamento ni dibidi entre singko ni mamprisinsipat siha na dibision: i Dibision 
H?t0~1ero, Di~i~ion lmigrasion, Dibision Setbision Administrasion, Dibision Hotnalero yan Sisteman Aidentifikasion yan Dokumento lmigrasion yan i 
D1b1s1on Setb1s1un Man Empleha. Kada dibision kinabesasayi ni Direktot ni gaige gi papa Sekretarium Dipattamenton Hotnalero yan lmigrasion, ya 
mafiefietbe sigon gi minalago' i Gobetno. 

I Direktot Setbision Manempleha as Sifiot Joseph B. Dela Cruz, ha na'fanmanhahasso' i pupbliku hinerat, espisiatmente i RESIDENT WORKERS. (tat 
komu i taotao tano', Siudidanon U.S., Siudidanon Federated States of Micronesia, 1 Republic of Marshall Islands yan Republic of Belau) na i Dibision 
Setbisiun Manempleha guiya responsapble para u asigura i ma emplehan-fiiha i Resident Workers gi Praibet siha na Bisnis gi halom i Commonwealth. 
Este ha engklulusu i para u ma pribeniyi ayudun riniferen cho'cho', i ma settefikasion na ti sifia i mambakante siha na cho'cho' manma sodda'i ni 
manresidente siha na hotnaleru, i minanehan prugraman emplehao siha, prinebiyen teknikat siha na ayudu yan i ma satban hafa guaha na yinaoyao gi 
entalo' i manemplepleha yan i Resident Workers_ 

Para mas infotmasion yan ayudu, put fabot bisisita i Ofisinan-mami gi Dipattamenton Hotnalero yan lmigrasion, Mina' Dos Bibenda, Afetna Square, 
Sengsong San Antonio osino a'agang maseha hayi na taotao Setbision Manempleha gi tilifon numiru 664-2085 pat 664-2086 osino gi Fax 664-3183. 

• •• 
Depattamentool Aweeweel Sch661 Angaang Ll6l CNMI 

me 
School Tooto Angaang Ll61 CNMI 

Bwal Eew Peighil Bwulasiol Angaang 

ARONGORONGOLTOWLAP 
Depattamentool Labor me Immigration nge ebwal lo eskeleral Cabinet-nil Gobietno nge eyoor limoow raaraal: 1) Peighil Bwulasiyol aweeweel Sch661 
Tolong TootoAngaang Ll61 CNMI, 2) Peighil Bwulasiyol Sch661 Tolong W661 Faluw, W661 Faluw, 3) Peghil Bwulasiyol Atministarasion, 4) Peighil Bwulasiyol 
Aidentificasional meeta, me 5) Peighil Bwulasiyol Sch661 Angaang 1161 Gobietno me Bisnis. Eew me eew bwulasiyol kkaal nge eghal eyoor aschay 
samwool ye re ghal ira bwe Direktood ye e lo faal Seketariyal Depattamentool Aweeweel Sch661 Angaang 1161 CNMI me Sch661 Tooto Angaang Ll61 CNMI 
nge sekeretariya yeel nge e angaang 1161 tippal Gobietno_ 

Direktoodul Peighil Bwulasiyol Sch661 Angaang Ll61 Gobietno me Bisnis nge Samwer ye Joseph B. Dela Cruz ye e mwuschel ebwe amengi ngeliir tow lap 
me far sch6kka re tooto angaang falei ye re ira bwe resident workers (Sch661 falei, U.S. CITIZENS, sch661 Federated States of Micronesia, sch661 
Republic of the Marshall Islands me sch661 Republic of Belau) ye Peighil Bwulasiyol Sch661 Angaang Ll61 Gobietno me Bisnis e kke apayu bwe bwulasiyo 
yeel nge angaangil schagh private mille emmwel rebwe amwuri bwe rebwe scheli resident workers le angaang. Rebwe scheliir reel rebwe abwaaril6 iya 
igha eyoor angaang, bwunguwl6 bwe angaang we nge es66r sch661 falei ye emmwel ebwe toolong 1161, me amwuri fetel angaang kka eyoor me ikka 
aramasal faluw emmwel rebwe toolong, alisir sch661 angaang me bisnis me bwal lepateer sch661 angaang me sch661 atarabwaaghoor. 

Ngare eyoor maas tip6mw me rebwe scheliigh, au ghal 1611161 bwulasio kka 1161 Depattamentool Aweeweel Sch661 Angaang Ll61 CNMI me Soheo61 Tooto 
Angaang Ll0l CNMI, Aruwowwal Bibendaal Afetfia Square, San Antonio ngere faffaingi inaamwo bwulasiyo kkaal mell61 tilifona kkaal #664-2085 ngere 
664-2086 ngere ya.a.ya FAX INQUIRIES 1161664-3183. 

Commonwealth of the Norther Mariana Islands 
Department of Labor and Immigration 

Division of Employment Services 
P.O. Box 10007 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Telephone: (670) 664-2085/6 

Fax: (670) 664-3183 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Department of Labor and Immigration is a cabinet-level department with five main divisions: Division of Labor, Division of Immigration, Division of 
Administrative Services, Division of Labor and Immigration Identification and Documentation System and Division of Employment Services. Each Division 
is headed by a Director who is directly subordinate to the Secretary of Labor and Immigration, and serves at the pleasure of the Governor. 

The Director of Employment Services Mr. Joseph B. Dela Cruz would like to remind the general public, especially RESIDENT WORKERS (Locals, U.S. 
Citizens, citizens from the Federated States of Micronesia, Republic of the Marshall Islands and Republic of Belau) that the division of employment 
services is primarily responsible for securing employment for resident workers with the private sector in the Commonwealth. This includes providing job 
referral assistance, certifying that job vacancies cannot be filled with resident labor, coordinating employment programs, providing technical assistance, 
and resolving disputes between employers and resident workers. 

For more information and assistance, please visit our office at the Department of labor and Immigration, 2nd floor, Afetna Square, San Antonio Village or 
contact any of the employment services personnel at telephone numbers 664-2085 or 664-2086 or Fax Inquiries to 664-3183. 
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Nevv US envoy to Japan 
By Todd Zaun 

TOKYO (AP) - Former 
House speaker Thomas Foley 
arrived Saturday in Tokyo to 

take his post as America's 
ambassador to Japan, calling 
relations between the two 
countries "the key to a peace-

We the family of the late IGNACIOOGO 
PANGELINAN "Pangie" extend our 

heartfelt appreciation to all relatives and friends 
stretching from Saipan, Rota, ahd Guam for the 
support and comfort expressed to us during our 
time of mourning and .· sorrow. The 
thoughtfulness, kindness, sympathy, and prayers 
extended to us deeply touched our hearts. 

ful and prosperous 21st cen
tury." 

Foley, who held the top 
I-louse post for six years, was 

Thomas Foley 

a popular choice in Japan, 
where politicians have hailed 
his solid connections in Wash
ington and his knowledge of 
the country. 

A special gratitude is extended to the Bishop and Clergy, 
Shalom Choir, Commonwealth Health Center, Ambulance 

The 68-year-old lawyer, 
who led more than a dozen 
congressional trips to Japan 
during nearly three decades in 
the House, arrives as Tokyo's 
ballooning trade surplus is 
causing tensions with Wash
ington. 

Response Team, Air Force staff. Governor's office, Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
Mayor's Office, Department of Public Safety, our Techa, Ms. Rita M. Celis (Lily), 
and to all those relatives and friends too large to mention for the assistance and 
support during our most trying time. 

The Christian Mass is to be offered on Tuesday, Nov:ember 18, ;l'~;~'!at 5:00 p.m(~t( 
.'. ·;.,·: .. _.,·> .. __ \.,:,t .~ _/: -~. ,: /t_.·.< ·: 

the Mt. Carmel Cathedral in Chalan Kanoa. Qinµetwill be);J~rveg:Jmmeq.iat¢]yi, 
after the mass at the above residence. ··· · ···· ··. · · ·· ; 2: f( ·;i' >'' ·· /y,i; H 

Foley said it would be his 
job to ensure that the two eco
nomic powers continue coop
erating on a broad range of 
problems, including trade, se
curity and the environment. 

Thank you and God Bless you all. 

CHILANG PANGELINAN and Children 

PUBLIC 

'-. (('-:·~'.''.> .. ,-'~ ~\s:y'} 
: : t'/.'.~,,,,',;;(' 
; : j }> 

"It will also be my responsi
bility to ensure that when we 
do disagree, as friends and al
lies we can speak frankly, and 
... work for solutions that serve 
both of our peoples," he said 
in a statement on his arrival at 

NC)TICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • NOVEMBER 17, 1997 · FN: PN0897AA.29 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CAM OFFICES: 

. · DATE · APPLICATION . . · 
APPLICANT . RECEIVED. , PROJECT .. ·. LOCATION . TYPE STATUS 
, APPLICATION . DESCRIPTION . 

1. !RIE. INC 10115 97 RSm-97-X-295 STORAGE ROO!.I rlOTA SHORELINE APC APPROVED (11/141971 
2. TRAl,SAl,ERICA CORP. 10!17197 SPlm-,7-X-298 STORAGE LOWER 6ASE PORT & INOUSTRIALAPC APPROVED (11/14197) 
3. COMI.IONWEALTH PORTS 10'!7'97 SSc,,97-X-299 LlfSTATION UPGRADE 

AUTHORITY 
S.AN ANTONIO SHORELINE APC APPROVED (10/17197) 

l LI, !.:DOE. N: 1120'?7 S1.IS-97-X-305 GA.AMENT FACTORY ASLITO MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED CO,VPLETE 
AND STAFF HOUSING (11110197) 

5. W•.Rl/..0 IJ FAUG iC21S7 S1.iS-97-X-30c cow.:EFCIAl'AP.,RTI.IEl·JT ~ANI.PA3 M.AJOR SITING APPROVED [1110€197) 
c. wu; RESORT CLLB SPIJ ;C2207 SSm-97-X-303 :ROSIO:! 'ROTECTIOII ACi!UGAO SHORELINE /\PC UNDER REVIEW' 
7. t/A·S.'.211-E /,IP.GAZHJE 10 2:i 97 SSm-97-X-3:,9 FIU.:IIIG SAIPAN SHORELlflE SH8RELINEAPC APPROVED (10121197)' 
2. 'r\Y.:..11 F,C.Gtt:CY SH: iC, 29'S7 SSrTi-97-X-3 '10 S/JiD RcCI.P.1,\"Tl:ll I.\ICRO BEACH SHORELINE .APC APPROVED 110131197)' 
9. F\F.Si :,;.,',',l!:l\fs!l SAJ1K 10 29.97 S1!.S:1.i-9i-'.-311 s1m1eo1.RD GU/LO RAI MAJOR SIT :NG AMENDMENT APPROVED [10130/97)' 
10.1.1'31.',DIORI, SP!J. LTO 10·3D 97 SMS-97 -X-312 GARI.IENT EXTEllSION I.S LITO MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 
11. RIC TOURS. INC 10 31;97 SSm-97 X-313 FWlfJG SAIPAtJ SHORELINE SHORELINE APC APPROVED (11107197)' 
12. HOTEL IIIKKO S.l.lPA'I ao: 97 SSm-97-:l-314 BEACH RESTORATIDl·I SAIJ ROQUE SHORELINE APC APPROVED (11/07/97)' 
13. t.t~.P.IAf.'t.S 1/ISITOF:S 3UF:t.U 10 03 97 SSm 9i-X315 FILl.ll'JG S,IPAN SHORELINE SHORELINE APC APPROVED [1107i97)' 
14.1.WIASSES S. 3CRJP. 1:.J697 SSm-97-X-316 ACCESS BDARD TM.AFOFO SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEV/' 
15. CALVARY CHRISTIAN 

ACADEMY SCHOOL 
lt0697 Sl.~S-97-X-317 CU,SSROOl,IS OFFICES CHALAN KIYA MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

15. HIT TOURS, INC. 11/07!9 7 SSm-97-X-318 FILMING SAIPAN SHORELINE SHORELINcAPC APPROVED (11107197) 
17. UA3U CORP. 11107,97 SSIJ.97-X-319 FILMING SAIPAN SHORELINE SHORELINE APC APPROVED (11/10/97)' 
18. TERRY W. EAGLESON 11107197 SPlm-97-X-320 DRYDOCK SEA PLANE RAMP PORT & INDUSTRIALAPC APPROVED (11/12197)' 
19. PAC DEVELOPMENT INC 11/06~7 SPlm-97-X-321 DRYDOCK SEA PLANE RAMP PORT & INDUSTRIALAPC APPROVED [11/141971' 
20. KINGFISHER CORP. 11/IOm SSm-97-X-322 ACCESS ROAD REPAIR KINGFISHER GOLF SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 
21. M&FCOR,. 11/12197 TSm-97-X-326 FILMlfJG TlfllAN SHORELINE SHORELINEAPC APPROVED [ 11/13/97)' 
22. l,IARIANAS '!:SIT ORS BUREAU 11112197 RSm-97-X-327 FILMlfJG ROTASHORELIIIE SHORELINE APC APPROVED I 11/13197)' 
23. IJIKKO KIKAKU SAIPAN CO, LTD. 07130:97 SMS-97-X-223 WESTlfJ ~ESORT SP I PAN SANANTONIO MAJORSlmJG CERTIFIED COMPLETE 

[11105197) 

Publication of !he abo·•e 11st 1s 1n accordance with CFM Regut.11io.1s which require a!I per~1t appilcabons to be pubhstied 1n a local newsp.1pers w1th.n 15 duys ol rece1p: ol uppl1cJIJJn. The 11st reflects recentl~ receNed permit apphcatmns and t110se w1u1 a recenl change 10 
,tatus. I Jew applica!Jons are markr:d v.11h an asterisk I') 

The Pub!1c is 1nv11ed lo sut:m1t written comments r~gard1ng ilfl)' or 1he abO;re prOJCC1s for which a permit decision has no! beer1 issued. All perm.1 comments should ident1t1 tlle P,OJect by apr,l1ca~on number. Your co.11ments should be marled or t1and-del1vered lo the cm.1 Ollice. 

All persons whc dt:s1re a put>:ic hec1rm~ regmd1ng c1ny p,01ect may do sob~ subm11t1ng a wr11ten 1equest !or a public ~ea11ng 10 the CAM Othce w11Il1n 1our1een ! 14) calendar da~s ol publ1ca1Jon ol 1h1s notice. fles1den!s 01 Rota and T1n,an may submil cornrnen1s and hearing 

requests to !he:1 loca! CRl,1 Coo1d1nalors. Persons wishing to re lam ttie right to appeal a CAM Pe1m11 ~c151Gn must file a notice ol appeal with tne CAM 0H1ce w11h1n lh1rt1 (30) days ol the issuance ol lhe CAM peurnl decision as provided 111 CAM Regula~ons. Section 8 iGJ 

Tokyo's Narita airport. 
''And when friends and al

lies find these solutions, there 
are no losers - both sides 
win, .. he said. 

While Washington says its 
relationship with Japan is a 
top priority, it was slow to 
pick a replacement for Am
bassador Walter Mondale, 
who left Tokyo more than I 0 
months ago. 

During the hiatus, relations 
were smooth. But mas Foley 
arrives in Japan, old tensions 
are beginning to niount over 
trade and the way Japan runs 
its economy. 

Economists say Japan is try
ing to export its way out of an 
economic slump, despite calls 
from the United States to spur 
domestic consumption m
stead. 

Foley's ties to Japan are 
partly based on trade. His 
home state of Washington is a 
major exporter to Japan of air
planes and lumber. A 1993 
agreement to open Japan to 
apples grown in his state was 
initially cheered but later 
deemed a failure. 

While Foley may know well 
the difficulties faced by U.S. 
exporters, some worry that 
close ties with Japanese poli
ticians and business leaders 
mean he won't be as tough as 
his predecessor in trying to 
pry open the Japanese market. 

Foley was first elected to 
the House in I 965, and was 
chosen Speaker in 1989. I-le 
lost his seat in the Republican 
landslide in I 994. 

Since that defeat, he has 
been associated with Aiken, 
Gump, Strauss, J auer and Feld, 
a Washington, D.C., law firm. 

· 6 ·killed as . 
· plane, copter 
collide;··ctash . 

TOULOUSE, France(AP)-A 
rescue helicopter leaving the site 
of a plane crash today hit a cable 
during takeoff, slamming into the 
ground and killing both the pilot 
afld co-pilot, police said. 

The small privatc plane, can-y
ing two adults and two children. 
apparently crashed al·ter striking 
a bird in flight and went down 3ust 
before noon near the Pie du Midi 
Observatory in the Pyrenees 
mountains in southwest France:. 
the regional police dcpanmcm 
said. 

All four on board were killed in 
the crash. The rescue helicopter 
new into a cable as it was leaving 
the scene about a half-hour later. 
The pilot and co-pilot tried to 
make an emergency landing, but 
they were killed by thi.! force of 
lhi.! touchdown. 

A doctor and parami.!dic who 
flew to the scene in the hclirnptcr 
were not aboard when it took off. 

The pol ice department did not 
release the victims' idcntilics, and 
there were no other dct,1ils irrnnc
diatcly available. 

I·,., ' ' :, .. ' 
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Troubled Yamaichi to split 
TOKYO (AP)-Cash strapped 
Yamaichi Securities Co., one of 
Japan's top four brokerages, will 
split its business operations in 
three and gradually shutdown its 
overseas branches, Kyodo News 
agency reported Sunday. 

The decision is an attempt by 
Yamaichi to restrncture so that it 
can become more profitable ahead 
of government-orchestrated re
fotms in the financial sector that 

Cop ... 
Continued from page 1 

11:22 p.m., happened when two 
cars--a Hyundai four-door sedan 
and a Toyota Camry--collided 
along Beach Road in front of Is
land Garden in Garapan. 

Initial investigation showed that 
the Hyundai driven by I-lik who 
was with the nine-year-old boy 
Ho as passenger was traveling 
southward. 

The Toyota Camry, driven by 
Sgt. Deleon Guerrero with four 
passengers--Sgt. Camacho, Jose 
Camacho, King and Babauta--was 

Cable 
Continued from page 1 

vices networks in the Marianas 
said they are offering discounts 
for the entire period cable services 
were dismpted. 

This was learned by the Variety in 
an interview with officials of Saipan 
Cable TV and Marianas Cable Vi
sion duiing the weekend. 

Earl Warren, direct sales man
ager of the Marianas Cable said 
MCV will not be charging sub
scribers during the time services 
were put off. 

"There's noway subscribers can 
be charged ... (Charging will start) 
only when the service is put back 
again. That's the better part of the 
MCV policy/ Wan·en said. 

He added that subscribers will 
not be billed from the time the 
typhoon disrupted cable services 
until it has been restored by the 
company. 

He also said they will be coor
dinating with the Commonwealth 

will intensify competition by the 
tum of the century. 

Effective next April, Yamaichi 
will divide into one part that will 
oversee services for corporate cli
ents, another that will be in charge 
of services for individual custom
ers, and a third for management, 
said Kyodo, citing unidentified 
industry sources. 

The payroll will be reduced 
by 2,500 to 5,000 by March 2000, 

headed north. 
Police said the Camry, how

ever, lost control and encroached 
on the southbound lane, resulting 
to the collision with the Hyundai. 

Police officers and emergency 
medical technicians arrived and 
transported the victims to CHC. 

The fatality was occupying the 
front passenger seat. The Camry 
sustained extensive damage on 
the right side portion. The other 
vehicle was damaged on the front. 

Investigators are looking into 
possibility that alcohol and speed
ing had contributed to the acci
dent. Police placed the incident 
under further investigation. 

Utilities Corporation (CUC) on 
the official restoration of power 
in specific areas to verify their 
records on cable re-installation. 

"We have records on downed 
cable lines and our teams have 
already started working on dis
mpted se,vices," W aiTen stressed. 

Saipan Cable TV, at the same 
time, yelled out a big "no" when 
asked if they would be charging 
subscribers during the time cable 
seivices were down. 

Saipan Cable Sales Marketing 
Manager Warren Grimes said they 
have been notified by their sub
scribers on disrupted seivices and 
'"we have already verified these 
complaints." 

Grimes said time duration of 
disrupted services will be dis
counted on the billings of Saipan 
Cable subscribers. 

'"Subscribers will have to tell us 
if their cable lines arc out or if 
they don't have power yet. But 
we still have to check with CUC 
and our own records to verify 
these," Warren told the \larie1y. 

~~~'fr 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 

RADIO BROADCASTING SALES 
Sorwsen Pacific Broadcasting, Inc. Micronesia's \a,·gcst radio broadcasting 
company is expanding its n1edia saks staff on Saipan. Ir you are a motivated 
self starter with sales experience and love to meet pcopk and make money. 
this could be your chance to begin a grcal opportunity in the exciting and 
rewarding field of radio broadcasting. sales. 

We arc looking for r:1dio sales associates to join the most powerful raclio sales 
team on Saipan, Power 99FM. 

Successful candidates must be a high school gr,iduatc with a minimum of 2 
years work experience. We offer excellent training and benefits, but best of 
,111 we offer you unlimited opportunity to MAKE MONEY' 

Sorensen Pacific Broadcasting Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Contact Yvonne Tudela to schedule an interview at 235-7996 ext 102 or stop 
by the Power 99FM studio m the secoml floor of the Cabrera Center, Beach 
Road, Garapan. 

Kyodo said. Yamaichi will also 
gradually shut down most of its 
31 overseas outlets and instead 
link up with foreign securities 
firms, 

it said. 
Yamaichi 's financial woes are 

part of an overall economic slump 
dragging down the Japan's stock 

market and threatening the health 
of its financial institutions. 

On the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
the benchmark Nikkei Stock Av:· 
erage fell 2.23 percent to its low
est point in more than two years 
Friday, closing the week at 
15,082.52. 

Like the other "Big Four" se-

curities, Yamaichi is under 
investigation for alleged i I legal 

payoffs to a racketeer. 
Y amaichi 's former pres idem 

and five other Yamaichi officials 
have been arrested in the payoff 
scandal, which has also embroiled 
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, a major 
bank. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for the Consortium for Pacific Arts and Cultures (CPAC), a regional, 
nonprofit art organization with the primary focus on American Samoa, Guam and the Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

A Bachelor's degree (preferred) in the arts or arts-related field and/or business administration. 
May consider minimum of five years related experience in lieu of degree. Must have knowledge of 
and experience with Samoan, Chamorro and Carolinian cultures. Proven ability in: 

1) Federal grantsmanship and funding strategies 
2) Knowledge of non-profit management issues 
3) Coordination of fund-raising 
4) Planning, budgeting, and resource development 
5) Experience in monitoring and evaluating program processes and results using 

measurement criteria 
6) Knowledge and skill in the use of technological database 

POSITION SUMMARY 
The Executive Director is appointed by the CPAC Board of Director and is directly accountable to 
this body for all administrative, educational, promotional, developmental and operational affairs of 
the CPAC office. 

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT 

Position would require selected applicant to be based in Honolulu. Personal mode of transportation 
a must. Salary negotiable. 

APPLICATIONS/RESUMES MUST BE DIRECTED TO AND 
RECEIVED BY THE FOLLOWING 

NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 25, 1997: 

E.D. SEARCH 
P.O. BOX 2252 CK, 
Saipan, MP 96950 

FAX: 1-670-234-0469 

MICRONESIAN BROKERS INCORPORATED 
P.O. Box 7 Agana. Guam 96932 Phone: (671) 472-6630; 477-0970 • Fax: (671 J 477-8418 

PURCHASING/COST ACCOUNTING 
MANAGER 

One of Guam's largest and most successful wholesale companies has a career opportunity 
available for a motivated person!. This is a Department Head position that reports directly to 
the Vice President of the company. 

This manager participates in, and coordinates the activities of subordinate employees involved 
in the process of buying, shipping, costing, receiving and organizing inventories for all products 
imported by Micronesian Brokers Inc. 

Minimum acceptable qualifications: 
A Bachelor's degree in accounting, CPA preferred. 
A minimum of two years experience in a supervisory position. 
Computer experience in PC programs such as word processing and spreadsheets is a must. 

AS400 experience is a plus. 

Interested applicants should submit a resume/bio-data with a full salary history immediately 
to: 

Vice President 
Micronesian Brokers Inc. 

P.O. Box 7 
Agana, Guam 

96932 

Micronesian Brokers Inc. is an affiliate of Jones & Guerrero Co., Inc. 
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Holiday Greetings! Once again we have a need for 
temporary help. We can utilize your time and skills 
during this season, from Dec. 1, 1997 to Jan. 2, 1998, 
while you earn extra money. We welcome your 
applications for the following positions: 

• BAGGERS • STOCKERS 
• CASHIERS • FAST FOOD WORKERS 
• SALES ASSOCIATES 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL NOV. 25, 1997. 

BRING YOUR HOLIDAY SMILE, CUSTOMER SERVICE, AND WORK SKILLS TO JOETEN 

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLA. OF 
JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE 

• NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE • 
(LOCAL HIRE ONLY) 

.· .. · ... IMMEDIATE OPENINGS .. ·. ;:;~:::<:;~,;f::i 

~{1,"¢•.JEN{?,~IQ/Eijm.;,:r~,~~11,~ 
A leader in the Saipan community, is committed to providing excellence 
in customer and employee satisfaction. We are currently seeking 
qualified candidates for the following opportunities: 

FO CASHIERS F/T SAlES 
• 6 mos. - 1 yr. exp. preferred • 1 year experience preferred 
• Reliable • Customer service oriented 
• Flexible • Flexible & dependable 
• People oriented • Excellent Communication Skills 

n / PT SUPERVISORS 
• High School graduate Minimum 
• 1-2 yrs. experience preferred 
• Good work ethics & communication skills 
• Highly motivated & customer service oriented 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND COMPETITIVE SALARIES. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLR. OF 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE 
• NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

(LOCAL HIRE ONLY) 

I JOB VACANCIES I 
~'.tttiD 

BUSINESS IS GOOD, OPPORTUNITIES ARE GREAT. 
COME SHARE YOUR SKILLS WITH US. WE HAVE THE 

FOLLOWING EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE AT OUR SUSUPE & GUALO RA\ STORES: 

~ FIT CASHIERS • FIT SALES • FIT STOCKERS 
• FIT DELIVERYMEN • FIT WAREHOUSEMEN 

• (NEW) FIT CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 

Requires excellent communication & customer service skills. 

Must be professional, reliable, & flexible. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS AND COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON AT THE . 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. . 
HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICE LOCATED ON THE 2ND FLR. OF 

JOETEN SHOPPING CENTER, SUSUPE 

• NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE • 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OFTHE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, 
Plaintifl, 
vs. 
JANET U. MARATITA, 
Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 97-0024 
NOTICE OF SECOND 

AUCTION SALE 
Following an unsuccessful first auction 
sale in this matter, the Commissioner 
of the Department of Public Safety, 
hereinafter referred to as auc!ioneer, 
and the Development Corporation 
Division of the Commonwealth 
Development Authority, hereinal!er 
referred to as CDA, hereby give notice 
that all of the right, title, and interest of 
the defendant, Janet U. Maratita, in the 
following described real property, 
located on Rota, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, will be sold 
at a second auction sale: 

REAL PROPERTY-Rota, CNMI 
Tract No. 22089-1-4 (part of Tract 
22089-1 as described on Drawing/ 
Cadastral Plat No. 3005189, the original 
of which was recorded on January 17, 
1989 as Document No. 89-164 at the 
Commonwealth Recorder's Office) 
containing an area of 929 square 
meters. Traci 22089-1-4 is shown as 
the shaded portion on the preliminary 
map attached, as Exhibit A, to the 
January 9, 1994 Warranty Deed lo Janet 
U. Maratita. 
The auction sale will be open to the 
general public and will be held at the 
Department of Public Safety Office, 
Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00 a.m .. on 
Wednesday. November 19, 1997, and, 
if the property is not sold on Saipan, al 
the Department of Public Safety Office 
on Rota at 10:00 a.m., on Thursday. 
November 20, 1997. If the property is 
sold on Saipan on November 19, 1997, 
the auction sale will be canceled on 
Rola. 
The auction sale shall be subject to the 
following announced terms and 
conditions: 
1. ~ The auction sale shall be 
held with reserve. 
2. Rights and Duties of Auctioneer. 
Consistent with the cus\om and usage 
and applicable law of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands governing auclion sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the 
following rights and duties in conducting 
the auction sale: 

a) To withdraw the property 
listed for sale in this announcement 
be/ore sale or before a bid for such 
property is accepted. 

b) To adjourn the sale without 
nolice at any time before any specific 
property is struck off, without incurring 
any liability whatsoever thereby; and 

c) To reject, on behalf of the 
seller, any and all bids. 
3. Minimum Bid. The minimum bid for 
any property listed in this notice shall 
be the total amount of principal, interest, 
attorney's fees and costs of sale due 
and owing CDA by /he defendants or 
t11e appraised value of the properly -
whichever is less. 
4. Deposit: Paymen\ A deposit of ten 
percent (10%) of the purchase price 
must be paid on lhe day ol the auction 
sale. The remaining balance will be due 
within ten (10) days of the auction sale. 
Failure to make payment of the 
remaining balance within ten 110) days 
will result in forfeiture by the buyer of 
/he ten percent (10%) deposil, and any 
and all ot the buyer's rights, title and 
interest in any of the alorementioned 
properly will revert to CDA. 
5. Change of Terms Auclioneer and 
CDA reserve lhe right to change any of 
the terms of conduct and enforcement 
of sale by announcemenl, wrilten or 
oral, made before lhe auction sale or at 
the commencement thereof, and such 
change or changes, by virtue ol this 
clause, shall be binding or any buyer 
constructive notice. 
Dated this 14th day ol October, 1997. 

/s/ COMMISSIONER OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

DL Cruz ... 
Continued from page 1 

Department of Commerce. 
Dela Cruz said the most re

cent examples of statutes with 
good intent were Public Laws 
I 0-44 and 10-9, which were 
passed and repassed over the 
"governor's veto despite his 
concerns over problems they 
created." 

But he added that these laws 
are not the only "bad" ones on 
the books, adding that there 
are many with provisions that 
conflict with each other and 
other which creates confusion 
among investors. 

He stressed this kind of 
policy has led to bankruptcy 
wherever it was tried, includ
ing the United States. The 
commerce secretary also said 
restrictions will not solve the 
problem. 

"The world trend today is 
for free trade zones, and lev
elling the playing field for 
competition. The CNMineeds 
competition and open markets, 
not protectionism and stifling 
restrictions," Dela Cruz said. 

He said CNMI is faced with 
a problem on how to diversify 
and develop an island 
economy at a steady pace that 
will not strip the Marianas of 
its culture and resources. 

Manglona ... 
Continued from page 1 

T. Benavente (R-Saipan)," 
Manglona said. 

As agreed by the Republi
can senators in a leadership 
meeting last Nov. 5, Manglona 
will be the Senate president 
with newly-reelected Senate 
Majority Leader Thomas P. 
Villagomez (R-Saipan) as the 
new Senate vice president. 

Villagomez will also con
tinue to chair the Public Utili
ties, Transportation and Com
munications Committee. 

Senator-elect Pete P. Reyes 
(R-Saipan) will move into the 
Senate majority leadership and 
chair the Fiscal Affairs Com
mittee, while Tinian's David 
M. Cing, the lone Democrat in 
the leadership, will remain as 
the chair of the Executive 
Appointments and Govern
mental Investigation Commit
tee. 

Rota's Edward U. Maratita, 
who returns to the Senate af
ter his failed 1993 reelection 
bid, will be the legislative sec
retary. 

A member of the 1985 Con
stitutional Convention, 
Manglona was first elected to 
the Senate in 1987 and won 
reelection in 1991 and 1995. 

He was the majority leader 
from Jan. 1992 to Jan. 94, and 
again from May 1994 to Jan. 
96 before being named as the 
Senate vice president. 

Manglona will be the fourth 
Rotanese-after Julian S. 
Calvo ( 1986-88), Benjamin T. 
Manglona ( 1988-90) and Jo
seph S. !nos ( 1990-92)-to 
become Senate president, the 
CNMI 's third highest elective 
position. 

-------------------------------------------------------
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~t,Marianas 'Varietr~ 
Classified Ads s·ection · 

Employment Wanted 

· J·ob Vacancy 
Announcement 

10 WAITRESS/WAITER (NIGHT
CLUB)-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
10 DANCER-Salary: $3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5520(11/17)M24561 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S600.00 per month 
Contact: ROWENA Q. ANDRES dba A 
& R Taxi Services Tel. 235-1010(11/ 
17)M24565 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary: $700.00-
800.00 per month 
Contact:.HERMANCABRERA&ASSO
CIATES Tel. 234-1778(11/17)M24566 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: ALPEX CORPORATION Tel. 
235-1444(11/17)M24562 

---·--·--
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: S3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: KIM, SANG CHUL dba K.P.S. 
Corporation Tel. 233-1631(11/ 
17)M24563 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
S 1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORP. 
dba Saipan Koresco Resort Club Tel. 
288-6001 (11/17)M24564 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.35-
3.50 per hour 
01 STEWARD SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$4.90-5.00 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
04 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900(11/17)M69142 

03 COOK-Salary: S3.50·3.35 per hour 
Contact: ZHY CORPORATION dba 
Coconut House Restaurant Tel. 234-
3533(11/17)M69151 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S900-
1,700.00 per month 
01 MECHANIC, MARINE ENGINE-Sal
ary: $4.70-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLANDS CRUISE LINE 
(SAIPAN). INC. Tel. 233-2556(11/ 
17)M69160 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: S3.15 per hour 
Contact: STANLEY C. & JUANNET G. 
TORRES dba Juanny's Beauty Salon 
Tel. 288-7686(11/17)M24544 

01 COOK (SEAMAN)-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Salary: 
S1 ,050.00 per month 
01 MASTER (SHIPS)/CAPTI\IN-Salary: 
S 1,200.00 per month 
Contact: TUGS AND PILOTS, INC. Tel. 
322-7788(11/17)M69177 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S5.50 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIANAS TUG AND 
BARGE, INC. Tel. 322-7788(11/ 
17)~69176 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
05 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel Tel.234-
6832(11/24)M69274 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary,S4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 234-7415(11/ 
24)M24607 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00-6.25 
per hour 
Contact: BURGER & COMER, PRO
FESSIONAL CORP. Tel. 235-8722(11/ 
24)M24610 

01 TRADING MANAGER-Salary: 
S1 ,380.00 per month 
Contact: S.P.E. (SAIPAN) INC. Tel. 234-
9329(12/1 )M24648 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $700.00 per 
month 
Contact: ANGEL CORPORATION dba 
Angel Market/Laundry Tel. 234-1124(12/ 
1)M24649 

04 GENERAL MERCHANDISE SALES
PERSON-Salary: $3.35-4.00 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: SS00.00-
1,000.00 per month 
01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.15-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: EVERTRUST CORPORA
TION dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-
4343(11/17)M24553 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary: S3.20-3.30 
per hour 
02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.15-3.25 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233·4242(11/17)M24554 

01 SINGER-Salary: $4.50 per hour 
Contact: FELIPE Q. MAHINAY dba 
Mahinay Production & Promotion Tel. 
235-1231 (11/17)M24557 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $1 ,650.00-
2,000.00 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: S2,000-
2,500.00 per month 
Contact: W&K CONSULTING ENGI
NEERS dba Winzler & Kelly Engineers 
Tel. 234-0483(11/17)M24559 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Sala(y: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: CRISPIN M. & LUCINDA R. 
SABLAN dba Saipan Fruits & Seafood 
Tel. 288·2747(11/17)M24550 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Rest., Southern 
Cross Trap. Rest.(11/24)M24612 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: L & M ESSENCE, INC. dba 
Kirei Discount Shop Tel. 288-0286(12/ 
1)M24644 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: Y.H. SONG CORPORATION 
Tel. 233-1570(12/1 )M24643 

06 STEVEDORE 2-Salary: 3.05 per 
hour 
01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
S3.25 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-6463(12/1)M69381 

01 SWIMMING POOL MAINT. 
WORKER-Salary: S4.00 per hour 
Contact: INTERTEX INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Tel. 234-5000(12/1)M24647 

HOUSE, FOR RENT' 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Free Cable & Power 
With swimming pool, 
nice view, w/ laundry 
facilities. 

Call: 322-3685 

EMPLOYMENT• 01 Reslauranl Manager. 
Korenn speaking, $1,000/mo.· 01 Restaurant 
Assistanl Manager, Korean speaking. SBOO per 
month· 01 Restaurant Supervisor. $4.50/hr. , 01 
Restaurant Helper, S3.50/hr. 

Please mail resume/e)(perience summary in English 
to:Gatewood Corp. PPP-GOO Box 10000, Saipan, 
MP 96950 

FOR RENT 
t•);;(ij:Q!#!1;j3;t•l•~13 

SPACE AVAILABLE 
LOWER BASE 322-0966 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

Studio ~ypc S400/rnonU1, furnished Utility 
included. In Koblcrville Single or couple 
only suitable for quiel person Tel. (Eve) 
288-2222 (Day) 234-1233 

• 2 Bedroom (Fully Furnished) 
- 24 Hour Water 
• Back-up Generator 

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS 
(NAVY HILL) 

234-6789 - 322-5004 

FOR RENT 
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
on As Lito Road in Koblerville Area 

Approximately 800 sq. ft. 
S550/month available at once 

Contact: 234-1233 (Day) 288-2222 (Eve) 

CAR FOR SALE 
1985 CHEVROLET 

8 Passenger, $4,000.00, A/C,Power 
Window & Power Stirring, Good Condition. 

1989 SUBARU 
S2,000.00 Good Condition 

Call: 235-7102 

~---\':;1;y;7~~~[fl~[5)~-~-~--~ 

• Local hire only 
· Salary commensurate based on experience 

Please apply personally aml contact: 

ZENYAYUMAN 
~ Tel. 322-9707 / 322-9706 

\~{ SAIPAN SHIPPING CO. INC. 
s.,.., Puerto Rico, Charlie Dock 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

. ---· - . -

DEADLINE: 12:00 ncionftie da}/'pi-ior lo publication . ; i 

NOTE: ifsomereasonyouradvertisementisincorrect,callusimmed. iatelyto 
make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and Views is 
responsbleonty for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right toed rt. re Ii.re. 
rejectorcancelonyadatonytilT'l3. 
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EEK & fyiEEK® by Howie Schneider 
~MPLD'IMUJT IS UP .. 
11-\£ £(0/.J'.JMY IS CID.,uiiJ6 .. . 
TH£ lv\AR!Xf 15 BC()V\/103 .. . 

£VERrtl/...J£ UkfS A /.Jl(f IJAP 
UA.JDER A 1Rff OIJ(E 1/J A MHL5 
E',IJT H£ CC6 IT .SO OfT£1-.J 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 

E3£(NJSE ',(J.JR 6/RLFR1EIJD 
CANT REN\EMBER 'r{X)R IJ{¥{V; 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

Wf-lEN '{OU l-1AVE A DOG. YOU SHOULD 
STA'f l-10ME, AND MAKE '\'OUR DOG 
f.lAPP'i' .. rnAT'S Wf-lAT '{OU SHOULD 

DO .. 'i'OU 51-\0ULD STM f-\OME .. 

6-JO 

CLOSERS 
Tl1c basic mo11etar\' unit of lrclr.nd 

is the pound. and its· d1ief fractional 
unit is tl1e penn)'. 

Delaware is the First State. 

The state bird of Oregon is the west· 
crn meadowlark. 

The stale flower of Minnesota is the 
pink and white lady's slipper. 

The state tree of New Hampshire is 
the white birch. 

The Smithsonian Institution initial
ly refused to house the Wright Broth
ers' airplane. 

China and Japan finally ended their 
World War II hostilities in 1978. 

During their 1973 war, Israeli aud 
Egyptian troops planted about 700,000 
mines along the Suez Canal. 

It is impossible for a person's hair 
to turn white overnight. 

During Marco Polo's 1:llh century 
stay in China he served as a city 
mayor. 

l:XCEPT FOR Tf-lOSE 
03 1/:0USL Y NECESSARY 
Sf'.OKT TRIPS IN TO 
5u{ DOG FOOD .. 

The b;isic monct;irv unit uf Greece 
is llw cfrachma, and it:s chief fractional 
unit is the lepton. 

Oklahorn;i is the Sooner State 

The state bird of Hhodc Island is 
the Hhode Island red. 

The state Oower of North Carolina 
is the dogwood. 

The state tree of Minnesota is the 
Norway pine. 

The real-life Cyrano de Bergerac 
was a poet and science-fiction writer. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Transgress 
4 "-the 

Vampire 
Slayer" 

9 Cushion 
12 Spike-
13 Habituate 
14 - Grande 
15 Dissolved 
17 Westerns 
19 Terrible 
21 Decay 
22 ----tat 
24 Dine 
26 - -a-sketch 
29--a 

million 
31 Golf term 
33 Slangy 

affirmative 
34 Pronoun 
35 Cribbage 

term 
37 Feline 
39 Redford ID 
40 Set 
42 Dog's tail 

motion 
44 Skin 

openings 
46 North 

Carolina 
college 

48 Also 
50 Netting 
51 - relief 
53 TV ottering 
55 Thief 
58 Shelter 
61 Summer 

drink 
62 Girl's name 
64 Mao - -tung 
65 A Beatty 
66 Pathways 
67 Sweet potato 

DOWN 

1 Shade tree 
2 Female ruff 
3 Tell 
4 - Wellington 
5 Not yet 

payable 
6 TV's neatest 

roommate 
(in,,s.) 

7 To and-
6 12 months 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

9-8 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

9 "-Woman" 
10 "Con-" 
11 Two (Sp.) 
16 Samuel 

Clemens 
18 Pedal digit 
20 C!1ild's sitling 

area 

22 Facial 
application 

23 Photographer 
-Adams 

25 "Tic -
Dough" 

27 Goddess of 
agriculture 

28 Stern 
30 At this time 
32 Type of music 
36 Baseball club 
38 Former coach 

Lasorda 
41 Tossed a ball 

in a high 
curve 

43 Deity 
45 Dealing in 

property 
47 Snare 
49 Pope's scarf 
52 Auction 
54 Sales 

condition 
(2 wds.) 

55 Kurosawa 
film 

56 Lyric poem 
57 Inlet 
59 - Network 

(cable) 
60 Hebrew letter 
63 TV's Dr. 

Spock (inits.) 

Kl.dSp~ THERE ARE SEVEN THINGS IN 
~· TM DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS-

•NG ,ROM "'AW,NG "Bi® CAN YOO""°' 

f;h 

"I'M Gt..AD T~AT TiJEY t.LL ENJ"OYED TiJEM
SELVE5, E.SPECIALL.Y .6.L 1~ "THOSE r(ID":> WE 

NEVER. l..AID EYE<;, ON BEl='ORE. " 

·11v'8 'tN:J )..01 '80N>l 
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Crafter wins Australian Open 
MELBOURNE, Australia 
(AP)· Australia's Jane Crafter 
led from start to finish and 
survived a late challenge by 
South Korea's Kang Soo-yun 
to win the Australian 
Women's Open on Sunday. 

Crafter, who led at the end 
of every round, shot a final 
round 70 to finish 13-under 
on the par-73 Yarra Yarra 

course. Fellow Australian 
Joanne Mills was three shots 
behind in second following a 
68. 

Soo-yun, who turned pro
fessional in April, briefly held 
the lead in the final round with 
five straight birdies but fell 
back to third at nine-under 
with a 71. Crafter won U.S. 
dlrs 36,750. 

Australia's leading player 
Karrie Webb, who is second 
on the LPGA money list going 
into the season-ending Tour 
Championship in Las Vegas, lifted 
her spirits with a final round 68. 

Webb was critical of her form 
before this event and had no 
chance after battling around 
in 74 and 75 on the opening 
two days. 

"I was hitting the ball a lot 
better today," Webb said. "It's 
slowly got betterover the last two 
days." 

Webb said she struggled with 
her putter over the tournament 
then had difficulty with her irons 
as "everything went haywire." 

"It was just one of those 
weeks ... ! think I could have 
been in contention," Webb 

said. 
Webb is still searching for 

her first victory on home soil. 
Last year she became the first 
female to win U.S. dlrs I mil
lion in a season. 

She has won U.S. dlrs 
947,356 this season and trails 
money list leader Annika 
Sorenstam by U.S. dlrs 
129,433. 

Rose Bowl still up for grabs 5th Annual Tan Holdings 
Tennis Classic ·gets slated 

By RICHARD ROSENBLATI 
NEW YORK (AP)-Rose Bowl 
madness rules. 

In the Big Ten, Penn State, 
Purdue and Wisconsin are out, 
andguesswho'sleft?No. l Michi
gan and No. 4 Ohio State, which 
meet in Ann Arbornext Saturday. 

And in the Pac- JO? 
Let's put it this way: No. 13 

Washington's out and there's a 
three-team scramble between No. 
9UCLA,No.14WashingtonState 
and No. 15 Arizona State. 

First, the Big Ten: 
At Madison, Wisconsin, Chris 

Howard had touchdown runs of I 
and 4 yards on a snowy day to 
lead the Wolverines ( I0-0, 7 -0 
Big Ten) to a 26-16 victory Satur
day over No. 23 Wisconsin (8-3, 
5-2), which played without the 
injured Ron Dayne. 

With a win over Ohio State 
next week, and Michigan is 7-1-1 
the past nine years, the Wolver
ines would complete their first 
perfect regular-season since 1971 
and go to the Rose Bowl for the 
first time since 1993. 

At Columbus, Pepe Pearson 

Arirang ... 
Continued from page 28 

The Chamolinians fought Vic
tory for third place in the tourna
ment in the sixth game, but Vic
tory emerged the victor, 4-3. 

Kim, Ho-Hyung had two goals 
for Victory, while Choi, Yong
Woon and Baik, Song contrib
uted one goal each. David Duenas 
again scored twice for the 

Westwood ... 
Continued from page 28 

just two weeks ago won the Volvo 
Masters in Spain. 

"I didn't feel too great going 
out and didn't feel I was hitting 
the ball that well but I managed to 
hold on to it and win," he added. 

"It's very easy when you start 
with a three-shot lead to think you 
can just stay one ahead, but sud
denly people like Jumbo start 
making eagles. 

"I just had to play my own 
game and take it one hole at a 
ti me," he said. 

0' Meara mounted the first se
rious challenge of the final round. 

He shot four birdies on his open
ing l O holes, briefly tying 
Westwood alop the leadcrboard 
at 15 under after the Englishman 
completed an even-par front nine 
with two birdies am! two bogeys. 

But O'Mcara then shot two 

ran for two. touchdowns and 
Ahmed Plummer returned an in
terception 83 yards for a score as 
Ohio State coasted to a 41-6 win 
over Illinois (0-10, 0-7). 

If the Buckeyes beat the Wol
verines, and Penn State wins out 
to create a three-way tie for the 
league title, Michigan gets the 
Rose Bowl bid_unlessOhioState 
is ranked No. l or No. 2. In that 
case, Ohio State goes to the Rose. 

If Penn State loses one of its 
remaining games, then the Buck
eyes go to Pasadena. 

Now the Pac- I 0: 
At Pasadena, California, Cade 

McNown was 16 of 23 for 320 
yards and three touchdowns and 
for another as UCLA (8-2, 6-1 
Pac-I 0) beat Washington 52-28 
for their eighth straight win. 

At Pullman, Washington, Ryan 
Leaf threw for 258 yards and two 
touchdowns and ran for a third as 
Washington State (9-1, 6-1) beat 
Stanford 38-28, the fifth straight 
Joss for the Cardinal. 

At Tempe, Arizona, Michael 
Martin rnshed for 1 58 yards and 
two touchdowns, including an 83-

Chamolinians, and Ike Taitano 
scored once. 

lnthechampionshipround,Arirang 
defeated an exhausted Havoc terun, 
4-1. Kim, Gi-Yeong scored twice for 
the champions, Yoon, Yun-Bok 
scored once, and Kim, Sung-In also 
scored once. Ken Slack scored the 
sole Havoc goal. 

Gene Chagaris was named 
MVP for the women's division, 
and Kim, Gi-Yeong forthe men's 
division. 

consecutive bogeys, missing the 
green on the par-4 15th and tht·cc
putting on the par-4 16th on his 
way 10 a closing 69. 

"I was disappointed because I 
felt like I had it pretty much under 
control and had the opportunity to 
win but unfortunately I missed a 
couple of shots on the back nine," 
O'Meara said. 

oe Ozaki then moved within 
one shot of the lead with three 
consecutive birdies from the 14th. 
His challenge faltered on the 192-
yard ( 175-metcr) par-3 17th, 
where a poor chip shot from the 
back of the green cost him a bo
gey, but a birdie on the final hole 
gave him a 69. 

Jumbo Ozaki, seeking his sixth 
victory this season, challenged 
with an eagle three on the 5 17 · 
yard ( 470-metcr) p,tr-5 final hole. 

The eagle. his second of the 
day, gave Jumbo a final-round 
68, forcing Westwood lo par the 
last hole to win. 

yard rnn in the third quarter, as 
No. I 5 Arizona State (8-2, 6- I) 
beat Oregon 52-31. 

No one controls its own des
tiny here, while defending champ 
Arizona State, which played Or
egon on Saturday night, needs the 
most help. The deciding games 
are: Washington State at Wash
ington and USC at UCLA next 
Saturday and Arizona at Arizona 
State on Nov. 28. 

If the Cougars, Bruins and Sun 
Devils end up in a three, or four
way tie (with Washington), Wash
ington State goes to its first Rose 
Bowl since 1931. If there's a two
way tie, UCLA goes over Ari
zona State, Washington State over 
UCLA and Arizona State over 
Washington State. 

By Priscilla T. Castro 
Variety News Staff 

THE 5TH Annual Tan Holding 
Tennis Classic is set to start on 
November 29 and the 30th for 
doubles and Junior event, while 
the single's event will be held 
on December 6 and 7 at the 
American Memorial Park Ten
nis Court. 

Registration fee will be$ I 0.00 
for Filata members per event, 
non-members will be charge 
$15.00, while the Juniors at 
$5.00 per event. The registra
tion fee includes a T-shirt and 
banquet which will be held al 
Pacific Island Club Resort. 

Entry deadline will be on No-

vember 25 no later than 5:00 
p.m. Pick up entry forms and 
make payments at the following 
locations; Las Vegas Golf & 
Tennis Discount, Coral Ocean 
Point and the Filata Members. 

Payments will not be accepted 
at the American Memorial Park 
Tennis Court on the tournament 
day, so the tournament directors 
are encouraging participants to 
register at the following loca
tions mention earlier. 

Formoreinformationpleasecon
tact the following tournament di
rectors; Femie Albcrtoat234-6549; 
Elmer Guzman at 288-5067; 
Rommel Tiosc joat233-5566; Peny 
Cacdac at fax#322-2042. 

John Daly, right, of Rogers, Ark. confers with Fuzzy Zoel!er's caddie, Kayce Kerr, on the 14th green during 
the second round of the Shark Shootout, Saturday in Thousand Oaks, Calif. Daly and his partner Zoeller 
finished the second round in third place with a seven-under-par, 65 and 14-under-par for the three day 
tournament. AP 

Jazz. 
Continue_~ frC>n1_p_c1_g_e_?~ 

Luc Longley added 15 points 
for the Bulls, who arc 6-4 heading 
into a season-long scverH:,mie mad 
tiip that will keep them aw;y from the 
United Center until Dec. 5. Chicago 
is 0-3 on the road. 

Den.:k Andct;;on scored 12 poinL, 
for die Cav,Jiet,, who shot 37 ~rccnt 
midcom111itte<l27 tumovet, in register
ing dicir lowest point tot;J oftlie se,Lo;()n. 

Ti111bcrwolves l 05, Sput, 94 
in Srn1 Antonio, Kevin G:u1ictt 

scored 26 points, Tom Gugliolla 
scon.;d 23 miJ the two showed no li::u· 
of taking on S,m Antonio's big 111cn 
,L~ Minnesota beat the Spurs. 

Musashimaru .. 
Continued from page 28 

But the 234-kilogram (515-pound) 
Konishiki then planted his heels 
at the rim, slowly twisted his rival 
around and forced hi 111 out. 
Konishiki is 4-4 and Kotoryu 6-2. 

Sekiwake Uunior champion) 
Tochiazuma improved to 5-3 in a 
one-sided ousterof equally ranked 
Takatoriki ( 1-7). 

Komusubi Uunior champion 
sccorul class) Akinoshima (4-4) 
prevailed in a long seesaw battle 
with No. I rnacgashira 
Tamakasuga (3-5), toppling him 
backward at the rim. 

Macgashira No. ~ Kotonowaka 

took advimtage of a slip in No. 12 
maegashim Ymrnlto's belt hold to 
shove out the Americ,m, George 
Kalima (3-5 ). Kotonowaka is 5-3. 

Seki wake Dejima (5-2) lost by 
default to No. 2 Maegashira 
Tochinonada ( 4-4) after with
drawing Sunday with an ankle 
injury from Saturday's bout. The 
Japan Sumo Association said the 
injury is expected to require at 
least two months of treatment mid 
rest. 

Hawaiian-born Yokozuna 
Akcbono is sitting out the tourna
ment with a knee injury. Akebono, 
or Chad Rowan, suffered a tom 
cartilage in his left knee during 
the previous tournament in To
kyo in September. 



SPORTS 
Arirang, Fubar '97 
NMI soccer champs 
ARIRANG and Fubar emerged 
as the Northern Marianas soccer 
champions in the men's and 
women's division, repectively, 
last Nov. 9 during the 1997 
Northern Marianas Soccer Fed
eration Open Tournament, played 
in the Hopwood Junior High 

School field. 
The day-long affair featured 

seven games. Seven teams com
peted-two in women's division 
and five in the men's division. 

In the first game, Havoc de
feated the Chinese Dragon team, 
5-1. Chris Guerrero scored five 

Havocs' Eric Hillstrom (right) and Mark Mehler (partly hidden) vie for the 
ball with a Chinese Dragon (No. 09) during their soccer game. 

goals and Ken Slack scored one 
goal for Havoc. Qian Yao scored 
for the Chinese Dragon. 

The second game was the 
women's championship. Fubar 
and the Saipan Jets went head-to
head in what was a scoreless game 
until the last two minutes. 

Just before the game ended, 
Gene Chagaris scored on a shot 
that stunned players and specta
tors alike, giving Fu bar the 1997 
women's championship, 1-0. 

In the third game, the 
Chamolinians blanked the Chi
nese Dragon, 4-0. David Duenas 
scored twice, and John Wayne 
and Dennis Camacho scored one 
apiece. 

The fourth game saw Arirang 
shut out Victory, 5-0. Kim, Soo
Hong scored four goals, and Kim, 
Sung-In scored one. 

In the fifth game, Havoc 
blanked the Chamolinians, 7-0. 
Chris GueJTero scored four more 
goals, Matt Mehler had two, and 
Ken Slack one. 

Continued on page 27 

I . Jazz stops Maveri~~s · .. , .. 
. Jazz 85, Mavericks 77 points forthe Jazz, who have won · · -··Bulls 79;·Cavaliei:-s}ZOJ: : .. 

IN DALLAS, Karl Malone three straight to move over .500_ ·. hi C~jeago;:~~chftel}gf~~!}}; 
scored 26 points and made two (5-4) after a 2-4 start. . .. score~· 27- poi!_ltS- ap~-.~~PPt' 

· to thwart Dallas' come_back at- A.C. Green added B, and Enck bou11dsasGhl9agoav.engeqc:me( 
. tempt. Strickland 12 for th~ Mavericks, of its most ~ml;>amissing' lo_sses · 
.. -Greg Foster, Howard Eisley who have lost momentimi .after'· . in·y~ars bybea.tfng'Clev~lanf.:: 
· and Jeff Homacek all had IO opening the season 3-0. : ::, Conti11ued <>1'!.i)age 21:' 

Seattle Supersonics [JUard Gary Payton tries for a behind-the-back steal on Utah Jazz guard Jacque Vaughn 
in the third quarter Fnday in Salt Lake City. Payton failed, allowing Vaughn to head for the basket. The Jazz 
beat the Sonics 110-104. AP 

Westwood defends Japan title 

\ _,:,,r 

England's Lee Westwood proudly displays his trophy after winning 
the Taiheiyo Masters Sunday. Westwood, starting the final round 
with a three-shot advantage, had a four-day total of 16-under 272. 
It was his second straight Taiheiyo Masters title and his second 
victory in Japan. AP 

GOTEMBA, Japan (AP) - En
glishman Lee Westwood held 
off challenges from two of 
Japan's Ozaki brothers Sunday 
and defended his title with a 
one-shot victory in the Taiheiyo 
Masters. 

Westwood's final-round 71 
left him at 16-under-par 272. 
Masashi "Jumbo" Ozaki and 
Naomichi "Joe" Ozaki tied for 
second at 273. 

American Mark O 'Meara and 
Japan's Toru Suzuki tied for 
fourth at 274. 

The victory was worth 27 
million yen (dlrs 214;000) from 
a purse of I 50 million yen (dlrs 
I .19 million). 

"I'm delighted to have come 
back and retained the trophy, 
which is never easy to do," said 
the 24-year-old Westwood, who 

Continued on page 27 

Musashimaru, Takanonami 
still unbeaten in Grand Sumo 
FUKUOKA, Japan (AP)_ Ozekis 
(champions) Musashimarn and 
Takanornm1i both won decisively 
Sunday, maintaining pc1fect records 
aftereightdays in the 15-day Kyushu 
Gr,md Sumo Tournament. 

Musashimaru, or Fiamalu 
Penitani from Hawaii. used arm 
strength to bat Ozeki 
Tochinowaka (2-6) to the side 
and send him stumbling out of the 
ring after brief maneuvering in 
which neither wrestler got a belt 
hold. 

Takanonami needed only about 
one second to shove down No. 4 
maegashira (senior wrestler) 
Kotonishiki (4-4) by the neck in a 
sidesteppi,1g leapfrog move at the 

THE Amigos Golf Club is call
ing a special membership meet
ing today at the Carolinian Utt 
to address some very important 

opening charge. 
Yokozuna (grand champion) 

Takanohana overwhelmed No. 3 
maegashira Oginishiki (2-6) at the 
opening charge, improving to 7-
1. 

Ozeki Wakanohana miscalcu
lated his opening charge against 
No. 3 maegashira Kaio, who 
slipped to the side and wrenched 
out Takanohan:t's older brother 
with the leverage from a two-arm 
grip on Wakanohana 's arm. Both 
now arc 5-3. 

No. 14 maegashira Konishiki, 
or Salcvaa Fuauli Atisanoe from 
Hawaii, absorbed a lightning 
charge by equally ranked Kotoryu. 

Continued oripage-27 

matters. All members arc urged 
to attend this meeting. Bring 
your favorite beverage and 
chaser. 
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